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FORTY-FIFTH

IYOUNG MAN. IF YOU ARE FIT. IT IS NOT ONLY YOUR DEBUT/?

5/ I

$ thosTwhites budget speech I

pis" MIHliiToTiftNCE-UgfflWj
peament figures as r w,mtniUi POLICE BELIEVED>

OF FI<£--------

Ordinary Expenditures Were Cut Down
and Revenue Leaped ting a —Z
Surplus of 45 Millions of Dollars,But ■ g-j-fuLr*
War Expenditures Puts the Country
Heavily in Debt. ; SHEEcÉE

■S T*." Î3T—r “"icâl’S&rr^D ( n ......
S'FHSHfEr* Lx™^.- âgSprSSrSfe ”„r:r:v:“ rs.—SSSTag-fW
sa.'rarL’srs^» rajtfrsscr^» sr^tixyrs- 5rrr3Æ£>,s^

»— *““•Mml F”““,atTES» y-j-«rysftf sni 7», 5rr=. t -H»r“i avsa««¥S

REVENUE MORE THAN ; that there had beena ^as^of | perialgovernment fo^the^ayment o year^w U ^ afternoon bySirTho* , 000,000 ^$300,0^,000. ^
ESTIMATED. i On ordinary account chargeable to | mY"‘“° extent a serious disadvantage White, finance minister. While the, care{ully guarded, but it <s

Sir Thomas White opened bis revenue, the expenditure had totalled j out of adverse sterling ex- series \xa^°" ‘^Thomas and ! «mored that the "«eased “5^!
sncech with a review of the past year «■„, 000000 a decrease of over thirteen ., ,n„e conditions. . ouced last year by -vrreded of certain concerns handling war mu
and remarked that in his budget of : mUlions as compared with the same gif Thomas then stated that smee the general baCanada now ! nitions will receive attentibn. D _
last February he predicted that the d ,ast year Taking into account the beginning of the serious decline in anticipations and while | nQt ukely that an mconw tax will be
revenue for the current fiscal Year , increased revenue and decreasea cap- sterling exchange from June last on has a large trade balan 0{ ; imposed after Sir Thomas careful.**»
would reach a ‘total of $150,000,000. | andd ordinary expenditure, there wardsSthe government had been able the constantly mcreasmg^n r bcstaD„ ; pianation last year of the difficulties 
That had been realized to a degree ^ been $ince April an all round bet- t0 {inance all war expenses in Canada soldiers being recruited oQoo_will attached to its computation, while the 
beyond his most sanguine hopes. On jn the financial position as without assistance fromthe I™p hshment aimed at 5^ money ; farmers will not be affected by either,
March 31st, he anticipated a grand to- “ red with last year of $51,799,- treasury, thereby (effecting a great neCessltate the raising of more mo y , T
tal revenue of $170,000,000 or twenty QoQ By March 31, the betterment saving. . . , situation
millions in excess of the estimate. Up j woul(j probably amount to fifty-seven Summarizing the financial situa 
to February 10, revenue from a11 ! millions. he said: „

ssa rsS^SssrisS-WSgaSS5SS£ -ÆS T*%£

customs, $19,000,000 to etc,se $i4r ; that * { The Prime Mm- «m-nlus of revenue over ordinary ex

as ms —

IFTII

Likely to be Taxed tinder (New Budget
ofFinance Minister White—Increased
General Tax Not Probable.To Destroy Buildings and Kill Prom

inent Men in a Dozen Cities of the 
United States—The Details.

1

1 Police working on the cases pom.-
r- h ,5__Search was ed out to-day that the illness cf fifty
Feb. 15—bearen was j eo attended the Knights of

started to-day for the principals in j |olumbus banqUet on October 2 last 
is believed by the police to have mi ht have been due to the activities 

hern a nlot to destroy buildings and 1 o{ the alleged conspirators. At firs.

SrÆ -and others, in r. dozen cities in v-riou*. .q ; but discovery of the plot 
sections of ,*he United Sûtes P0.-0..R at th= MundeW
coverv of the alleged plot according * , eiven strength to the be-to the police resulted from examrn- ^içf that the illness of the ether ban- 
ation of the personal effects of joh ^ f may have been due to a sirn- 
Allegri ni, confidant of Jean . .'-roues, q
pmtiTV pmson m Xoup’V ^r.bam In c0{^f°c" ^^ators^to dSKy

fl s“,£Æ. , Ch ; o1 i67g.tr âsfs.'p '»

"{g^d1„ti.=leSvtba) organ, ments mtim___________________

WMmmmm ifmen Bed up yesterday with*=-s«^iMHS£SF='m" l251H m the GREAT

Uii< Courier.HJ Soeellll Wire 1"

Chicago, Sir
Minister.

v/hat

;,Z

King’s Speech Devoted
Entirety to the War

By special wire to tne courier. cSnfhct by ever strengthening ties, of
London, Feb. 15—Notwithstaiuhng understanding, remains

the changed conditions on account ot steadfast in the resolve to secure rep-
the war, the customary ceremomes, aration for the victims of unprovo^

L„siom,,, -«■. ,r» rrswssfiS?carried out before the Procettogs |“»pi ai>0wer which mistakes
rrs ««»-»

vaults of the Houses of horhament horror^ * p,Qud and grateful too- 
I The usual competition aJimng . . ^ j lo to the courage, tenacity
members to be the first to reach resource of my navy and army,
seats in the House of Common was Sp2& worthily to per-
depnved of its spirit by Ae closmg ^our part in the attainment *t
handful of ^"members had made their { the House of Com-
appearance at that hour and when tgaomnaam ^ mriEe due
the Speaker took the chair at provision for the conduct ot
O’clock about 200 Commoners were hnanciai ^ çenüemen,
present to respond to the ca tbe oniy measures which will be suh-
the upper house to come and hear y<>u are such as, m the
the reading of the Kings spe h. opinion of my advisers, tend to the

King George’s speech from the opinion^ Qfyour c on object. ^
throne follows: confidently commend them to your

are

members
night.

War Interest Centres Now 
in Struggle in the West

From Mf0fn’dS^sbA,^pSe Fk«e‘"Engage-

E
ErR”“aiy. sss. wSjKKS

Asked Pointedly Why, and When—
Soldiers at the Rink After Skaters, j

#

pagne
ments.r

continues to center m the Jft injured by rb°”bsScia were driven off 
aion„ the western front, wneie neared over Brescia were

ÜSrJSriSASûi- «s» ,eï2%5î SV“ e*î*ba,‘.'
various points in these regions. S™ * . Both sides have suf

i^jfered losses'

ElSSiSi» LIVES H 
li==s--: LOST IN Â STORM

German news sources^ cportggie„{

Brifort in the6 reTcnt shelling by ^ Ejght People Die in 

German guns New York, Victims of

Cold Wave.

\1Wire to Uic Courier.By .Spécial 1 If.

OITAÜ EIRE1,158The firs, day of the campaign un- tailed Liculv Morson
» & susn. tts-jS 5» att i

tatra ‘"appeal at ,*«0*1*8.
more decided to take their place m Thc parade .
the ranks and do their b't, as men for called this morning at to fe
King and Country. In addition to account Qf the fact that th® . 
tiiesl 16 others reported for duty busU engaged l^t event^0rning,1 
yesterday they having been pre- cruiting. At n o’clock this morning, 
viouslv attested. In consequence at the parade was dismissed and ,
sis. ?u ssssi,1Ciï-oÆS £ gjaf

“»4£3r-’fr"'
Str6 WORKED THE STREETS ' appeV^de toymen of a™a^le ! 

Throughout yesterday the syllabus age. ^Unttcd to carry out this
of tSg for the men of the battal- men were' allotted to carry^ they

..... «''r^p “™xp“n“s

1 feast‘threediv.^we're" J’?- • ’»«» jgSS.’"» ÎSS'îndSg I“r‘,d.*egdu LUe’.m
'storm which „wep, “ SS*-"* “S.'S- £•*! » “'

Ssl5,œ^»o..iÆ^S^^3n»Uy C nearly ,» SINCE SUNDAY 

pressed to y fishing schoon- ‘ several volunteers being se- h ide Gf the tity hall,:r-Di lah May which left hele-Friday « comparatively few min- On the south^ & growing soldier.EEHe^p
I VICTIMS OF COLD WAVE. city_ and approa^ as many jumpcd t0 900 « ^tnd and to- I

New York, Feb. 15—Eight person as possi , undoubted duty at this cniiting ove again raised to 93°- 1 
died here yesterday^^ resuh o^he them o^^rne" and Market streets, ™ ^

mmmmm hp^5traf£LCr,°lted early this morning that “"th them into the ranks tHE RECORDS.

________ j ing gottheXldto-C^t8 At thcAjîcd^eet rmKkhaM was ARTHUR T. ELSDON, English,^

‘■vm&mm, I Tbc Brant Battalion needs approx- again co P b Battalion, which

1,158

1,1101,100 -
London, Feb. 15.—Premier Asquith 

delivered an address in the House of 
Commons to-day on the progress o* 
the war. He said that in the laat few 
weeks there had been a recrudescence

nffiriflls of Providence Jour- of activity on both sides i” F.ras«, 
nal Will lK Examined - >“• *« *““ “ hd'1

The Premier stated that the situ
ation of the British forces in Meso
potamia, which have been a 
concern to the English public, had 

EXPLAIN materially improved, and that General 
Townshend, whose army is surround- 

----------------- .. f,i ed by the Turks washoldmghis own.
SeveralWitnessesTeUhtory K

of How the Blaze ccsyof Gen. Townshend and General
started. Aylmer, commander of the relief ©*•hta 1 pedition might unite and that any

thing in the nature of a serious Brtt- 
bt sueclul wire to tne courier. jsh check might be averted.

Ottawa. Feb 15—Evidence of the prcmier Asquith announced tiurt 
ornherff’of the staff of The Provi- thc government was now taking stock 

? “^ Tournai which paper represent- o{ au ;ts munitions, men, finance and 
d*nc'J h d rcCeived a warning of industrial reserves so as to bem 
the lâeîaiood o? incendiary fires be- position to put forth its maximum 
ing started in Canada ^ German strength- made Beveral weeks
sympathizers, will be take" y a of a daily expenditure for the war
federal commission consisting ax £rQOoocx) had proved, the pre-srss
tion which partially aest y amount would be reduced,
parliament buddings bere jfves, Obligations incurred by the war,
ary 3rd, with a loss of seven fae ad|ed would impose a senous
This announcement was mad t “train on the country for a generation
morning by Mr. p“n.fle. ; v He to come. This burden, he believed, 
commission resumed its mquiry- could be met only by large additions
said that if it viras not possible f taxation and by maintenance of
The Journal authorities to corne tc credit by keeping up the
Ottawa, the commission would vis t ^olSme q{ exporH| bolting down an
them in Providence and take their necessary imports and ^reducing ew

penditures, "aJ-iiiL 1

of the battalion was 
o’clock, on -1 1,0591,05011— I
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tractions for
md WED. 
FRANCE
!eels of authentic warfare 

Films issued by the

Company
Musical Quartet.

ung Sisters
mers

Matinee, 15c.. 20 , 25c
35C. 50c 

1ATS NOW

THEATRE
•sday, Friday 
d Saturday

EL BARRYMORE
—IN—
dgement99

:ts.

THEATRE

\S WEEK
cal Comedy Co.

- —„ 15

GIRLS!!!
PLE

r /
Matinee—Hie.
Kvening—tOe anil 2<*e.

THEATRE Ulllt
|N1) TUESDAY

of Elaine”
[AND THURSDAY

From The Sky”
D SATURDAY
ie of Interesting Features

GRAND house
MANAGEMENTI'MIF.R NEW

I TUESDAY, FEB. 15
Hamilton

Elgar Choir
under auspices of the Red Cross

150 Voices
Prices $1.00, 75=., 5°=- Gallery 

2 SC.
Plan opens at Boles’ Drug 

Store, Thursday.
Special cars to Pans after

performance.
Soloists with Elgar Choir
Miss Edith Whittaker, soprano 
Mrs Geo. Allan, contralto.
Mr. Vernon Carry, tenor.

McIntosh, bass.Mr. Roy

who succeed- 
l’eader of Tam-Mr. John C. Sheehan, 

ed Richard Croker as - 
Hall, is dead.many

of Atlanta. Ga , 
Tariff

Association, is dead.
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SALE
♦

BRAN'

l>ag
A |i|ilt*H, butfl

ml brick an.l ||pum|llllu, . 
in the East Ward. 11 Beelw,

Terms $:UM) || Beets, bask

1 1,1 I ! peppers, bi
. . , . r, 11 Onions, bas*2200—Two storey red brick Ib Eae»1 ■ i>utaioes. bi

Place. 8 rooms. Terms. d"Wii. 1 parsnipH, b
balance $l.*i.00 per month. i -'-» ||Cabbage, d

11 Celery, dbrick cottage. !» in. walls. ■ ' parrots, bn 
on Terrace Hill. Easy ■ J 'purnipa, U' 

]M^, ■ j»arsley, bu

$1600- Two storey 
stucco house, 
containing 8 rooms, 
down, balance sirs.«»0 per

$1*75—Red 
7 rooms, 
terms.

$1*50—One storey red brl-k. 7 rooms, 
in East Ward. $.VK) down. Put

W4NTED- Ô0 to 100 acres near the 
city State lowest cash price, or it 
you would consider city property 
free of encumbranee as part 1 a> -
ment.

Cheese, ntri 
Do., old,I 

Hoop», sed 
Butter, pe 

Do., eves 
Eggs, dod>
Ducks, ea< 
Turkeys,
Geese ----
Beef, roas

Do., Mtrl

lots in ex- 
we will take 
on houses lu

WANTED—Building 
change for houses, or 
one as first payment

locality in the city.ere ry bolDo.,
Steak, roui 

Do., eld< 
Bologna, 1 
Hum, time

the heat bargain in Real Estate in 
the city. This offer is onl> good 
for three days. Do., boi. 

Lamb, hli 
Do., hini 

Chops, lb. 
Veal, lb. 
Mutton. It 
Beef hen r 
Kidneys, 
Pork, fres 
Pork cho| 
Dry salt I 
Snare riti 
Chickens. 
Bacon, bi

Farms—All kinds, 
all sizes, low prices.

<4 k.

auctioneer
Sausage.Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192

Beal
Fresh ID 
Smelts, 1 
Perch. 1U 
Ciscoes, 
Whlleflsh 
Salmon d 
Haddies, 
Herrings 

Do., tti 
Do., su

Phone 2043

T.H.&B.RY. «T SPecI 
Chical 

5000; j 
steers I 
feeders] 
fers, $3 
$11.50.! 
slow; 1] 
go to « 
rough, 
$7 4°; 
16,000;] 
75 to

THE BEST ROUTE
TO

Buffalo, Rochester, $y- 
Albany, Newracuse,

York, Philadelphia and 
Washington.

EAThrough sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

n.v Mif 
East 

ceipts
Ve

$4.00
—-o. C: MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, Hot 

GPA Hamilton. Local Agent heavy
Fh.„, ,10 gj»

$5.00
Sh

■ head; 
other-#>

II, M
T01OLD Uniod 

810 c 
sheed 
demaj 
which 
stead 
to $8 
$765 
$6 td
$6.24
cannl
$7; f
ers, I
to $9 
$100; 
ewes

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

$6 ti
hogs 
to $J

Ini
you
get
will

Jno. S. Dowling By
Li

Brantford, OnL pon
ho
I tal i
fro
pcrs<

jam B.» s

Li
Ti•IKOFSH OF CANADIAN rOBTHWSST

land moclations. age
•pH* sole head of a tsmtly, or »»T ®ale 1°

'tg&B&Sir&tè “

Inb^ency). on certain condition,.
n,MM_six months’ reeldence upon and

cultivation of the land In each_.otw\thln enrovau homesteader may hve vrlthln 
Af hi* homestead on a farm of 

!t”teast 80 acre», on certain conditions. A
habUahle house to reqnlrod except where
"fi^ti-^dwrt”» i nomMteader In
îâon-SrWtiteîd.^
$3.00 per acre.

three yean> “rt„ cultivation. Pre-
eet ;aUo “ ‘“““j™ obtained aa soon 
emotion patent may ° conditions.
CTfiSSSWSUS hSS®:

«s jssiïsz iru 60 ecre> 11,1Sect a house worth $300.
The area »t cultivation ^jrabjert tor*

aassaü-œr

veri

HI
the I 
don’l
H
off

~ 7
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[ CANADA S MINISTER Hood’S PUIS
The palnlesa, purely \ ■
cathartic; cure biliousness, con « g 
atlpation, aU Uver Ills. ple“??* • ■ 
to take. Work every time. uoc. # ■

— — B
------------ -------------------------

/

TWD \'A

mb Curtains,Carpets,
Linoleums, Floor Oil 

_ Clotfts.
J. M. Young & Co.

r-QUAÜTY FIRST"WITH ÏHE SOLDIERS
Pictorial Review pat
terns for March now 
ready. T « H **•s(Continued from Page 1)_____

penditure of $45,000,000 As the Pr°" 
ceeds of the American loan have be n 

____ _ , . mvcstieated, but the men more than sufficient to meet the cap-

mmsïmmmm
Berlin, Ont., when a number of men thoroughly investigated m order to “We borrowed, cvntvn. thc
for the machine gun section of the give any men of the Berlin unit who Thomas, ‘ tn* the Unite . . ex_ 
division were secured and taken to were secured in Toronto a chance to amount required for our P exceed 
Berlin. In spite of the clear under- join a Toronto battalion if they pre- penditure. Our re''®? , «45000-
standing that units are to recruit in fer it. A second case dealt with by our ordinary extendi ^evote to
their own districts, Lieut.-Col. Long- Bri^.-General Logie yesterday was a 000. This î45;0”®'00^,7 expenditure, 
heed sent his recruiting officers to ] request from the commander of the the payment of f thg national
Toronto to raise men for his machin; i68th battalion at Kingston to recruit ^y the at about $580,000,000,

1 section. The matter was brought in Toronto. General Logie declined ^bt will ,tand ^t a^ » the
to the attention of the G.O.C.. and to give the necessary permission, on an increase ot *131.ww- 
Controller Cameron, who managed to the ground that with ten units now ye . . Mn HARVEST
learn full particulars of it, is authority recruiting in Toronto and others to GRAND HA
for the statement that the men were follow, it would be unfair to local 
recruited under a misapprehension commanding officers to make Weir 
that they were to remain in Toronto, task of recruiting more difficult than 
An order was issued by General Lo- at present, as would be the case, it 
gie that the men should be held in available men were taken out of the 
Toronto until all the circumstances1 city.

i

FEBRUARY SALE of 1
Social and Personal § LINENS:

The Courier Is tiw»ye pleased to 1 u 
use Items of personal Interest. Phons Q|

■* 'is
Ashton has returned to ; ■ 

the Old IBMrs. Nelles 
the city after a brief visit to 
Land. Sale will be a goldetRE vou in need of Linens? If so, this_ Febiuai v 

ODportunitÿ to purchase something in the line of I mens at bi n 
gains.1 We emphasize thé word BARGAIN becaus, Linen -i-

WehfvetosatUknowriMfine^abk UnentNapkim Towels, that 

bought 9 to 12 months ago, and these are great value m comparison with wh i 
are being shown at the present time. Thrifty buyers are l icking these lines ir 
and the result is, the Old Values at the Old Prices, cannot ast much Ion; er. be 
it would more than pay you to visit the Linen Department faring thv M cs 
of this week.

AObituary g
Touching on economic conditions, ^oum^the \o™™i their ^ ■

Sir Thomas referred to the boun dul son, Reginald. The 5
^'D^nf/nTto the^°^ funeral will take place to-morrow af-jg

business and to the great change 
which has taken place in our trade 
balance, a favorable balance of $200,- 
000,000 being promised for the nsca-
y Sir Thomas proceeded to deal with 
the financial conditions likely to P1"®" 
vail during the approaching fiscal 
year. The war appropriations act, as 
already stated, would call for $250,- 
000,000, all of which would be requir
ed for war purposes. The govern
ment would continue to make all pos
sible reductions in ordinary and cap
ital expenditure. The ordinary ex- __

i: Laid at R<
^thfcapitifeSe ^ouldonly .........................

total thirty millions, as compared 
wih forty six millions for this yea 
The ordinary expenditure would w 
cmde thirty six millions, representing 
rharces noon the public debt, $2U, noon.ono 000 Of^vhich represents increased Mount Hope cemetery, 
mt^st due to war borrowing It Adjutant conducted the services, 
will also include a further sum of two 
millions for pensions.
35 MILLIONS

gun

iMR. ANDREW McMEANS 
There died this morning at the age j ■

oi £ S&SMa-SSJSiKS 8
The deceased leaves to mourn his ■ 
loss three sons, Robt. of Chicago, An- 
drew of Wheatley, Ont., and William g 
of this city. His wife predeceased him g 
some years ago. The funeral will | 
take place on Thursday afternoon at , ■ 
2 o’clock to Mount Hope cemetery. ■

ternoott.

at

Some Very Fine Linen 
Sets at Bargain Prices

COLONIAL THErti'RE.
Ben Toys Musical Comedy Co. of

fering “This is the Life” opened to a 
packed house last night. The bill is a 
musical absurdity with a laugh in 
every line. The clever Irish comedian 
is engaged to “humor” all the people 

no matter what

$3.50 Napkins for $2.59 
a Dozen5HAVE AIL FAILED -1 3 only tine sets—1 Cloth 2 x 2/> yards. 1 

doz. Napkins 21 in. size. Worth d* pf H T
$7.00. Sale price.......................... I *J

•5 only Cloths. 2 x 2/2 size, napkins^ :to 
match, extra fine quality of lin
en. Very special at, set..........

3-vard cloths, with 24 in. 
match, good heavy quality of d*Q ffA 
damask. Sale price, per set.... fpU»0\J

Pure Linen Table Napkins, 22 in. size, 
good heavy quality of damask, a big variety 
of patterns in stock, such as rose, shamrock, 
snowdrop, etc., easily worth Û»0 CQ 
$3.50 doz. Sale price, doz.....

I
£5 IIaround the place, ________

imaeiA^"'she°hldmmvemed 1 petrograd Official Report 
SSSnoAlso Mentions Mutinies 

SSSTEëi'SrSi'CTÆ Among Huns.
a1” zsrSSi£S£"£ig... «— « r.,
«timnnu i= offerine the “biggest show Petrograd, Feb. 15.—An official 
ever" for the prices. Daily matinees a: statement issued m-day mporis the

-«■- -~= ■" is;;1»,' s. 'ïl,g= Æ
at THE BRANT sians are declared to be retaining all

™ee grant ^or* the* fbst haff S I as^rtsTha^there have been serious 

week. They are splendid films and outbreaks among the German troops 
srenes on the battlefield near Vilna in one of which a lieuten- 

as well asY views of General Joffre, ant was killed and numerous officers 
President Poincare, King George tC and soldiers afterwards court-martial- 
Lord Kitchener and other noUbles. led. The statement is as follows:
The scenes showing artillery in ac- “yiolent artillery duels, followed 
tion, was particularly good. The £rom time to time by infantry actions 
vaudeville is also up to the mark; | have been going on for the past week 
Tommy Overholt and Young Sisters, | aiQng the Dvina and on the Kiga 
son,g and dance fashion plates and {ront_ but have not changed the re- 
Jeanette Dornum and Cti. in a musi- spective positions of the Germans and 
cal melange are high class artists. Russ,ans the latter holding fast and 
There is also a very funny reel 01 successfuuy repulsing all the enemy s 
movies which convulsed the house. | attempts at an offensive, and have

even taken from him some lines of 
trenches that the Germans had evacu
ated owing to the murderous hre^^ff 

They were worth saving. I the Russians.
London, Feb. 15—From Livingston, .-The Russians took a number ot 

Rhodesia, the death is announced of pr;soners in the Riga district, who 
Lewanika, king of Barotzland, a pow* said they were deserters, although 
«rjql alive, ruler Irieridly. ta. the Br’t-1 there is every evidence that they were 
ish. Barotzland is in the northwest 
of Rhodesia.

a
:!MR. HENRY DRAKE 

The funeral of the late Henry j ■ 
Drake took place yesterday after- ■ 

from 219 Colborne Street to 
The S. A.

$7.98
Glass and Hand Towelling 

at Special Prices
10 pieces of Check Glass Towelling, 21 in. 

wide, in blue or red check. Worth "J O JL|>
16c yard. Sale price, yard........  2 V

A splendid Dish Towelling, all pure linen,
20 in. wide. Worth 22c yard. Sale "I Qj» il

_ 20 pieces of fine Roller Towelling, in dark |
grey or white, with red border. "1 A/,

■ Worth 1214c yard. Sale price, yard 1VL
2 pieces only of heavy White Russia j 

Crash, 18 tit. vvkle, all pure linen. Worth 
to-day 17c ' a ward. Sale price, 1 OXp 
var'd .............. .....,, v ’ • *

napkins to

:
!

10 only sets, finest quality of double dam
ask, 8GÔ Cloth, napkins 22 in. size, beauti
ful, patterns. Old Bleach make, easily worth fi 
$15.00 per set. Sale price, per QQ “

5SURPLUS NEXT
YEAR.

Sir Thomas thought he might
surplus of thirty-five millions 

over the ordinary expenditure next 
year to apply to the war expenditure. 
This would leave $215,000,000 to be 
borrowed for the war. Added to this 
possible borrowing for capital expen
diture they were confronted with an 
increase of public debt during the 
coming fiscal year of nearly $250,000,-

The statement also 8count

DEAD; LIKELYon a

m

E Yard Table Linens at
(Old Prices)

Feb. 15—The police Lin-12 pieces of heavy Unbleached Table 
64 in. wide, in checks, rose, lily patterns, 

to-day 65c yard. Sale price JjQç

1 piece only of 70 in. Unbleadied Table S 
j Linen, all pure linen. Worth 75c C!Q/>

! yard. Sale price,--yw-d ■ WrrMm3*r
I 5 pieces of Semi-Bleached Lukin, 72 in. 

wide, all pure linen. Regular 85c CPvY» 
value. Sale price, yard..................

Montreal,
theory this morning was that Mrs. 
George F. Matthews, the sixty year 
old widow, who was found strangled 
to death here in her residence,
Shuter street, last night, was murder- 
ed by a woman. An examination ot 1 ■ 
the finger prints of the murderer left j B 
on the victim’s neck, lead to that g| 
conclusion. SoU?ery was undoubted- m 
ly the motive a”the whole place was , g
ransacked. . .. . S

The widow was a good Samaritan to , g 
the friendless and her home had us- g 
ually some unfortunate around it., ohe g 
has a daughter, Dorothy, aged 19, at g 
St. Mary’s College, Windsor, Ont.

Investigation to-day proved, accord- jq 
ing to the Bertillon experts, that the |J 
finger-prints on thé throat of the vie-1 
tim are those of a young woman. Sev- M 
eral notes were found on the murder-1 
ed woman’s doorstep bearing dates a l 
weèk old, so that she must have been l 
dead that long anyway, and the police . 
believe she was killed two weeks ago. L 
The murdered woman is a sister-in- 
law of Constable Date Bruce, who 

Italian murderer in his |

000.
Sir Thomas at this point express

ed the view that in a country 
such as Canada capable of tremen
dous expansion, it was but fair to 
leave a large share of the burden of 
the war to posterity. Even assuming 
that the war debt would reach $500,- 
000,00b the annual interest charge at 
five per cent, would total $25,000,000.
Provided strict economy was prac
tised this burden should be earned 
without serious difficulty.

AGRICULTURE GOES FREE.
The minister anounced that it was 

opportune to state also on behalf ot 
the government, that it was its set
tled policy, that in in Provldl"f 1°T.
the war expenditure resort should nt
be had to taxation upon farms, per
sonal effects or incomes of those en
gaged in the great basic industry of 
agriculture.

Sir Thomas approached the 
taxation proposals by touching 
taxes imposed last session, mcluaing 
the general increase in the tariff, and 
next said:

MUST DEVISE NEW MEANS
“At the time this broad measure of 

taxation was imposed, many were o 11
the opinion that the war might not T L_ — I—cl ill ■
last through the year. With the alter- I (JHH D U.11
ed situation in which we have recruit- —. « « & • 1 g
ed 250,000 troops and are aiming at \A/ ill K PI PC I ■
500,000, it is manifest that we must V V 111 XV VzVy L
devise further ways and means ot _. ___ I---------
meeting the necessary expenditure to n, ( That 9
organize and equip our new conting- Proposals OI States inat g
ents and maintain our entirejorce. Merchant Vessels Be jg
Methodist 

Episcopal 
Church

en.
Worth 
vard .

1726

Native King Dead. Linen Bedroom Towels 
Very Special

A good heavy Linen Towel, good medium | 
Worth to-day 40c pair. Sale

Muck Towel, lB~x 36

scouts.
“Violent disturbances have broken 

out in the 12th German army, near 
Vilna. Lieut. Raache, ic command at 
the village of Girmondy, has been 
killed, and forty officers and numer- 

soldiers ' have been courtmar-

1 piece onlv of Semi-Bleached Damask, all 
fine quality, will stand t}a,rd

size.
price, pair ..............

A very fine Linen _
and pure linen. Worth to-day 50c OR/»
pair. Sale price, pair.........................

A good large Hemstitched Towel. "Jf/jTp 
Worth 55c pair. Sale price, pair... ‘xW 

A big White Turkish Towel, 22 x 44 size, 
extra heavy. \\ orth 70c pair. Sale RA« 
price, pair................................. ! ----VW

pure linen, very _
Worth $1.25 yard. Sale 98 cwear, 

price, yard
ll Heavv White Damask, 72 in. wide, m 

pansy and rose patterns, easily RAn 
worth 75c yard. Sale price, yard.. vVV

ous 
tialed.”

Opens the Sixth Session of 
the British Parlia

ment.

»-TEN MINERS new 
on the 10 pieces of pure linen., white damask, 64 

in. wide. Worth 90c yard. Sa,e,rJ’5g 
price, yard

4 pieces of heavy Satin Damask. zO inches 
wide, in spot, stripe, rose and scr°’1 deS^’^ 
Worth $1.35 yard. Sale price, QQ
yard .............. ............................ V

About 75 yards of double damask m two 
stripe and one spot, 7^ inches 
.81,45 va . ijwile

:captured an 
act here two years ago.Lose Their Lives in a Penn

sylvania Mine.
By Special Wire tv» thc courier.

London, Feb. 15—The sixth session 
of the present parliament will be op
ened at two o’clock this afternoon by
a royal commission. The five com- | n».v social wire «0 The purler] 
missioners, Baron Buckmaster of Butte, Mont., Feb. 15.—At least ten 
Cheddington, lord high chancellor ; the miners lost their lives in a hre w ic 
Duke of Devonshire, the Marquis of started late last night in a fare sha t 
Lincolnshire ; Lord Farquhar and on the 120 foot level in the Pennsyl- 
Lord Sandhurst, will attend in the vania mine of the Annaconda Copper 
House of Lords and the members of Mining Company, and which still is 
the House of Commons having been burning fiercely early to-day. A dozen 
summoned to attend in the House of j others are missing, but it is believed 
Peers, the Lord Chancellor will read 1 that ajj but three or four of these 
the King’s speech, which was finally | went home without reporting at shift, 
approved at a meeting of the Privy 1 'pwo 0f the dead, William Mitchell, 
Council this morning. Both chambers, assistant foreman, and Neil Brenna, 
after the reading of the speech will ad- wcre overcome by smoke and gas 
journ until 4 o’clock when the debate wh;]e engaged in rescue work. The 
on the address will begin. Though cause 0f the fire has not been deter- 
the contents of the royal speech will mine(j. 
not be made known until it is read 
in the House of Lords, it is under 
stood that it will deal solely with the 
means of prosecuting the war to a vic
torious issue.

No parliamentary session for many 
decades will have been opened with 
such complete absence of controver
sial questions to occupy its attention. , D , •
Important topics will be discussed southeast of Batavia, 
during thc debate on the address which sen made an
may possibly continue into next week. Lieut. Terpooten _ -
These topics include air defence, the which hao been rebuilt Tom an Am- 
blockade merchant tonnage and na- encan hydro aeroplane. While they 
tional economy questions. . were in the air the machine became

Premier Asquith, in a speech he is unmanageable and fell, killing Uen 
to deliver to-day reviewing the war Michielsen and badly injuring Lieut, 
situation is expected to touch on all Terpooten. 
these subjects. When the debate on 
the address is concluded the govern
ment will claim the whole time of the
House of Commons for consideration si>«<i»i Wire to u- < <m,„r. 
of financial questions. Calgary, Alta., Feb 15— The city

---- -r was absolutely quiet last night. The
_— battalions stationed here were taken 

for long route marches yesterday and 
the men were quite ready to turn in 
when they returned to barracks. Chief 
of Police Cuddy and other officials are 
inclined to believe the influence re
sponsible for stirring up the recent 
trouble was of pro-German origin.

Sale of Cluny and Maderia 
Centre Doylies

Dtv.ng this sale we 
bargains en all our fancy linens, including 
all our in - f hand clunv ami hartul ijRdk-ira

!
«
S

giving specialare ; patterns, one 
.i - .^'ide. ..V> ortl 
J >ricé, yard

(ft COJ. M. YOUNG8Disarmed.

AU the Entente Powers to I 
Endorse Stand of Great 

Britain.
1 MBMMWWlWM—1iMi»*
*■—■■■888881888888888888888888888

_____ 1 *' 11 1 ' -------- ------- - been erected on fh;
' • Theothers have

mountain ridge facing east, 
normal garrison in peace time is 5,- 
000, but the Turkish forces now con
centrated in and around the city re
present the main Turkish forces n
the Caucasus, . with .çowfleraliye'y
small forces fighting m tbe/K«>T>ag 
mountains and in the Lake Vaji » 
gion.

Fortress of ,, 
ErzerumBERCE FIGHTLondon, Feb. 15.—At an informal 

conference held by Sir Edward Grey j 
with representatives of the allies it 
was decided that England will reject 
proposals made by the United States 
that merchant vessels be disarmed. 
All the Entente powers will side with 
Great Britain in her stand, and fo:- 
mal affirmation of this decision is ex
pected to be made at a great war 
council which will be held in Paris

Fatal Aeroplane Mishap.
Six Branches Are Looking 

For a Basis of 
Union.

By Special Wire to the Cvnrler.
Batavia, Java, via London, Feb 15— 

Lieu.-General J. P. Michielsen, com
mander in chief of the Dutch forces 
in Java was killed in an aeroplane ac
cident to-day near Kravang, 35 milej 

Gen. Michiel- 
with aviation 

in an aeroplane

IS RECORDED Is Captured by the Russian 
Forces—Turks Around 

Same in Great Peril.Between Belgians and Teu
tons in German East 

Africa.

,y Special Wire lo the Courier.

Chicago, Feb. 15.—Problems which 
branches of the

ascent

soon.
The Government here takes

position that it is contrary to the ______
principles of civilized_ warfare to sink , who have been besieging
merchant vessels without warning, By s„et.jBi wire to the courier. month the Armenian fortress of
even if the merchant vessels carry London, Feb. 15-—Advices to Reu- E have taken one of the forts,
guns for self-defence. , England will ’ according to wireless 5""™ the main Turkish Caucasus

bS-h -1 £Fss Jstk«£

will accept the argument of Germany. invading Germàn East Africa in war o « p°as taken after an ex- managcr p{ the cotton mills at Three

Er rs-‘,-a‘ "* w“" -nr-Els Bî figwss? -«a
arts‘tas* ,h= HP2-s*-

Washington, which say that United ! gTh" Belgians, the despatch says, at- fo!?”'vs ’ Caucasus after an explo- t ps She joined a British field
mands That tfi Americans^rwarned tacked a German ”v- sion tensed by our ’irtUlery in one ^ ho itc-, Ln Serbia as. a ç^nflte^ I»
hereafter to avoid traveling on the i across the frontier ano captureu sev the Erzerum f0rts, we capturch the Junc ,ast> later joining the . Scotcn 
vessels of belligerent nations which : eral trenches which the fterwards fort. Pursuing the Turks, we hospital unit. With the latte „uc£v
carry guns They say that the recent ; dug and which the latter a numerous prisoners, six guns and into the enemy s hand| wh’rU , . -5
resignation ol Secretary of War Gar- succeeded in re-occupymg^ important quantity of ammunUionS. ^ was taken. Miss Wh-tehe^d doe^
rison v/as raused by tension between Lake Kivu, in east centrai ^ accounts, the Russians, at not complain of her treat jfil.h\mn’andSihaeUPresiydentn^because-Mr.:Ues between ^Belgian Congo and ( to take Erzenim V that she was detained
garrison urged a rejection of Ger- : German East Africa. The above is {roR1 the east, had begun a h h credentials shouW M ^
many’s submarine decree, and that thc first word received regarding movement t6 the north of theJbrt fied. Always ond of outoo^ 
the Lusitania issue be pressed to a j military operations in that region, rc prcsUmobTy with the object j especially, shooting and 
finish. When he found himself over- thoUgh a despatch from Hav" °" attacking it from that direction or j wore semi-male g^b ale "tume ir

„y Sprrial wire ,o ,h, curler. Mrs Charlotte ^ ^«1,^00^ ; «^ing on tLhf'J^agnangyu'nbaoat°HeT able strategical valuc^dosing t^e , piDions^o^^ 0^- ‘espionage. Shc has

Bsurtvss?» sœï■Sî-is.-üsrÆ Sïür 4.—— -

reform league.

confront the six 
Methodist Episcopal Church, which 
are seeking a basis for union, are to 
be discussed at p three day conference 
which opened at Evanston, a suburb, 
ro-day. Bishops, superintendents and 
leading laymen of. the churches art 
in attendance and it is said ‘hat they 
represent a church membership ot 
approximately 8.000,000.
formal it was Enounced, but it

WB1» “' 'Tv
- rflpe church government, property mterests, doctrfnes and the home and

izations. zvmong _h general

odist Church.

the Feb. 15.—The Russians 
for more

London,

All Quiet.

Killed One Person.
Rome, Feb 15—Austrian aeroplanes 

this morning bombarded Monsa, ten 
miles northeast of Milan, killing one 

and injuring five persons. At- 
also made on Bergamo

person 
tacks were 
and Treviglio, but no damage was 
done. Another squadron of six air 
craft appeared about the same time 

Brescia, but were driven off by

Viscount Ridley Dead.
over
anti-air craft guns.

Qinidren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

oastoria
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Do Y ou Get 
Pure.Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and liali- 
washed bottles in which milk is

Not here, 
bottle

often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A I’honc Gall will bring you 
t|l A LIT I

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phott* HZ

54-58 NELSON STREET

II

j.T. SLOAN
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ry Fine Linen 
Bargain Prices
. -I Cloth 2 x 2.! j yards. 1 
in size. \\ orth $5.75
; 2 x 2'1 j size, napkins to 
: quality of lia
nt, set....... ,

with 24 in. napkins to 
ax y quality of kA
beer. per set ... tDt/*f-e v

Imrst quality of double dam- 
' napkins 22 in. size, beauti- 
jl Bleach make, easily worth 

Sale price, per

$7.98

$11.00
able Linens at 
lid Prices)

Unbleached Table Lin-eav\
in cheeks, rose, lily patterns. 

\lard. Sale price 50cpc

of 70 in. Unbleached Table 
linen. Worth 75c

vitvd 59cMt"
Bleached Linen. 72 in. 

Regular <S5c
semi

65clinen, 
nee; card..............
,f Semi-Bleached Damask, all 

, ûne quality, will stand hard 

SI.25 yard. Sale

Damask. 72 in. wide, ill
easily 50ce patterns.

H. Sale price, yard. .

linen., white damask. 64 
Sale 75c

Satin Damask. 70 inches 
and scroll designs. 

Sale price.

eavy
stripe, rose 
■ard. $1.00

1 double damask in two 
and one spot..72 inches

Lids u
stripe
Si.45 'yard. Sale $1.15

co..

4

Carpels. Curtain*,
Linoleums, Floor Oil 

Cloths.

LE of
s

will be a g Met
ner

f-IV

I tl II a lit t

L.. towels, that v 
« ir parison with 

I * i king these lines i 
Li st much lonj e;. St

wit t

css
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!Commercial and Real Estate
v-y-LJ' ;    —* ~ — 

■

Financial,
1

iFine Residence and 
8 Acres of Grounds 

For Sale

FOR SALEBritain’s war is Canada s war. The 
! Qtawa disaster is your proof. How 
much nearer home must war s ravages 

before you realize your duty.

Grand Trunk Railway 3 acres of land in tlie village of 
Burford fur sale, large bouse, good 
barn, shed, rhirk^n bouse, pig pou» 
fruit trees. Will exchange for Brant
ford property.

2 acres at Mt. Pleasant, with brick 
house, good barn, some large Spy 
trees. 50 mixed small fruit trees. 
This property eau he purvhased at a 
reasonable price.

[ MARKETS
•---- !-------- —---------- --

MAIN LINE EAST
Departures

« HO a.m.—For Dundas. Hamilton

“iSjS-K K=,.'-5,.S."S-,,. WITH THE FAMOUS
n<e»i'aa.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

find intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and ;

* 1*57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto,

comeand |FOR
SALE BRANTFORD MARKETS.

I K HI T
I

1 00 to 0 fNI 
U 34) to 0 40 I Though Sir John Kennedy could,

U, “s;d4rt/«rr,£ I
3S3iss» ass Ss&sJSSPiür? ,S5i

0 , «00 r> m.-For Hamilton, Toronto, Mag- your years as assistant en-j
Toronto -

r, iil 832 p.m.-For Hamilton, Toronto wfl channel of the St. Lawrence by mak-
22?, a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto, Mag-ling it possible
(, ï ara Falls and East. 1 penetrate one thousana mues
0 MAIN USB WEST I (and turning an inland town >nt° 1 ,

Departures i second largest port on this NOrtn
Detroit. 1-ort Huron end I American Continent), is sufficiently 

I local in character, though national in 
i scope, for us to lay claim to him as 
one of Canada’s big municipal men. 
And our excuse for thus claiming 
the new knight is to pay tntoeto a 
man whose one ambition would seem 
To L of use to his fellows. His work 
on the harbor was a work of love. 
The mighty St. Lawrence to hub was 
a huge child to be coaxed. No one 
knew its vagaries so well, and cer
tainly no one ever got so much out 
of our national waterway.

He gave of his best, and the con
ferring of knighthood on John Ken
nedy was as much an r?cipiev»
who were responsible as the reap»»

Ames° M.P.,S n”ow doing such splendid 
work on the Patriotic Fund, may be 
said to have received his training for 
public life as an alderman of Mont- 

real.

Apples, bag 
Apples, basket hriek bouse In the East2 storey

Ward. :i living rooms, ball, summer 
kitchen, .'» bedrooms. L_. . 
lights, gas

V Rill.TABLES _________ bath, electric
' '..... [or cooking, cellar. fur-
naee, lot 37 x 132. Price $2200.

in village County ot O.xlcd. Fine 2 store, brick
^ q rooms 3-piece bathroom, hot and

‘four head of cattle and two horses, carriage house.
Garden takes in little more than one acre, meludmg 

and small orchard of apples, pears, cherries plums 
spberries. Property is watered by 

mile distant.

o 20 
o oo 
0 oo 
0 00

o or» to 
o :$o to 
o 15 to 
o os to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
2 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to

red brick 
in the East Ward.

Terms $300

$1600 - Two storey 
sfneeo house, -

Pumpkins ...
I Beets, bus. .
I Beets, basket 
• Radish .......................
Horseradish, bottle 
Peppers, basket *. 
Onions, basket .. 
Potatoes, bag 
Parsnips, basket 
Cabbage, doz. .. 
Celery,
Carrots, basket 
Turnips, bushel . 
Parsley, bunch ...

containing 8 rooms.
balance SI5.0ft per !month. 

j >15 S. P. Pitcher A Son
ÏAuctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

balance $15.00 per month. VM

brick cottage. 9 in. walls. 
Terrace Hill. Easy 

D03

I
d buncoes

Si 275—Red 
7 rooms, 
terms.

Sl-se—One storey red hri.-k. 7 rooms, 
in East Ward. *.',n0 down. D84

a tVTED-no to inn acres near the 
city State lowest cash price, or it 
roil' would consider city property 
free of encumbrance as part ray-, 
ment.

WASTED—Building 
change for houses, nr we will take 
one as first payment on houses In 
every locality in the city.

WANTED—H .von 
vest In Ileal Estate see 
the best bargain in Real Estate til 
the citv. This offer Is only good 
for three days.

0 DU
0 SO lawn

gooseberries, currants, ra 
never-failing spring creek ; Hydro-Electric

3.30 am—For
C9.068°a.m.-For London, Detroit,
H9™ rm-FoTLo^don, Deuolt,

“SS" “nm.-Fo?8°London, Detroit. Port 
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For
H5.42n Port
Huron and Chicago. _ . Pnrt

7.32 p.m.—For ^London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. , .8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In
ter mediate station.»

BUFFALO &

Cdairy product» AtPort0 20 
0 00

0 35 
0 57 
0 00

0 18 to 
0 22 to 
ii 15 to
0 33 to 
0 34 to 
0 35 to

Cheese, new.^lb. oneDo., old,
Honev. sections, lb 
Butter, per lb.....

Do., creamery, lb 
Eggs, dozen ..........

Port

Price: $3,500 For Sale V> PortLondon, De.trolt, *MEATS
«9 <um—\>nt brick cottage near O. T. R. 
* station, 3 bedrooms, hall, parlor, dtolng- 

room, sitting room, kitchen,
^.V'^oft water good 

with 11 xt lire»*

1 3000 to 
30 to 
75 to 
ï0 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to 
12 to 

0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12V& to 0 00 

0 18 
0 00 
0 CM) 
0 (Ml 
1 00 
0 in 
0 00

Ducks, each ............
Turkeys, lb...............
Geese ..........................
Beef, roasts ............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling ........

Steak, round, lb----
Do., side ..............

Bologna, lb................
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb.. 
Lamb, hindqunrter 

Do., hind leg... 
Chops, lb...................

Mutton, lb..............  •••
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb. ------- ••
Pork, fresh loins, lb

K- Pork chops, lb........
Dry salt pork, lb... 
Spare ribs. lb... .
Chickens, pair ----
Bacon, back, lb----
Sausage, lb..............

0 00lots In liberal terms of credit, to bear 
write for further

2 oo 
0 20 $1500 down, balance 

interest at 5 per cent, 
particulars.

on
Call and see us, or0 20 

0 32 cold water, city 
cellar, gas. electric light 
front and side verandah, small barn, lot 
33 x 123. Very neat.

«4800-Choice 50 acres At soil nt Boston, 
large brick house in good condition, 6 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, klt- 
ehen. summer kitchen, good cellar, barn 
32 s CO, on solid briek wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen hoiiee, 
corn crib, drive bouse, new silo, fence* 
In good condition, school half mile, also 
store and church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water. I me 
will make you a good borne.

0 00have $500 to in
ns about IGODERICH LINE

0 00
Brantford 10.03 a.m—For Buffalo0 0»

S G READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

0 00
ami intermediate stations. ««if«in

Leave Brantford 0.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations-

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 a,m~'T^ornnr7h

Guelph, Palmerston and nl1 J!olnvnr Gait 
Leave Brantford 8.5o am.—For Gait,

Guelph and l-almerston.
Leave Brantford 3.0.1 P ju.—j«r

Guelph, Palmerston and all
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.-lor Galt and

^BRANTFORD A TtLT.SONBT'RG LINE 
Teave I™mford lO.K a.ne-^r Tmson- 

bnrg. Port Dover and St. rbnmns.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—b or Tlllson 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thome*.

i0 00
0 l«

i0 00Farms—All kinds, 
all sizes, low prices.

129 Colborne Street0 00 Jl
0 18
0 20 />JUVIA<V<*iI*^AA^l<WAA/IAA*VVAA/0 30

1!
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 16 to

4
Galt.

L. Braund
REAL ESTATE

7 youth Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

auctioneer COALLord Lansdowne, the aged states-

71 yeàrs old last Friday. He is 
striking figure ^ public Me. *1 
though his age .forbids hard work, ne 
was, nevertheless, made a rmmster in 
the new cabinet. He has had ms ups ‘^ downs 'and his experie^e and 
advice have much weight m Bntai 
councils. His mistakes over the 
South African war caused ^
c^gsure y ^mpaSize with the'kad- l 
ers who were called upon to conduct' 
a world-war without -due army pre
bi0of Lthed ^fZmiS

the ron ^The^fomth 

Brantford & Hamilton Marquis Of Lansdowne At h=
Electric Railway ^"Îdvîncedttny 3 ® ««.

tO^Yt^rm^ft”:274f!$Ï& he3became Gf^^govelment 

6'ArrtTC Branttord^to °a5mV 8.i^ 8|5, ^india, and on his return

T., H. & B. Railway ’
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.3- *m-' ------

2-2JorP wkearnforSl9.4P«m»:m.. 1132 a.m., 4.» 

p.m. ond 9.22 p.m.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour.

FIRE INSURANC»Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

FISH
to 0 00 
to o oo 
to 0 00 
to 0 00 
to 0 ot) 
to 0 00 
to 0 12% 
to 0 00 
to 0 00 
to o 00

Fresh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb.................
Perch, lb...................
Ciscoes, ib...............
Whlteflsh, lb...........
Salmon trout, lb..
Haddies, lb.................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three ..................
Do., small, doz..........

CHICAGO MARKETS

S
aPhone 2043 C.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Men. U ne
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.«A

f.(ir, a m., 7.38 a m. 9.30 a.m.. 1°^9 a m., 1ST 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m., 8.3. p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford. 3.38 a.m.^ 
• nr. .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.62 p.m., 8.4. 

, 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.
Buffalo 6 Goderich 

East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m..

^pe9t—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m..

OUR BIG
T.H.&B.RY Motor TrackBy Special Wire lo me Conner.

Chicago, Feb. 15.—Cattle, receipts, 
eooo- market strong; native beef 
steers $6.50 to $9.65; Stockers and 
feeders, $5.60 to $7.25; cows and hei
fers, $3.10 to $8.30; calves, $8.50 to 
$11 50. Hogs, receipts, 39,000; market 
slow; light $7.70 to $8.25; mixed $7-- 
90 to $8.30; heavy, $7-35 to $8.35; 
rough, $7 85 to $8.05; pigs, $6.25 to 
$7 40; bulk of sales, $8 to $8.25. Sheep 
16,000; market, steady; wethers, $7-- 
75 to $8.35; lambs, native, $9-00 to 

$11.50.
EAST BUFFALO MARKET.

Through sleepers, Hamil- By s„wiai w,re « u.e courier. . 
tonic New York and New
York to Hamilton. 3" h^!„ ' low.

* Hogs—Receipts 10,500 head; slow ,
3nd miXed$8.5$58;5pigs,°$8.005t= 

stags,

From 
8.05 p.in.

5.42 p.m. PHONES; Bell 90, Mach. 46
323 COLBORNE ST.the best routeI

From North—Arrive Brantford, 0.03 a.m.,
1250 P,U B ra n t f o rd' A^'t 11Ï a on b u r *

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.40 a.m« 
6.20 p.m.

TO is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse,
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.

Albany, New
b»a'
D

FIRMLY ENTRENCHED 
The Bank of Hamilton is not 
dependent upon the prosper- 
i»j of any one section of the 
country. It is a well-en
trenched institution with branches 

Canada, at each of

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

active ; illCol. E. M. House of Texas is now 
in Europe interviewing the leading 
statesmen as the representative of
offictieposMon?n the American gov°I ^

ârsrstfæ*—,1
f^r granted that he is carrying out 
he policy of President Wilson. House 

of the men who made Wtl- 
who remamea

1H. C. THOMAS,Him»ton. Local Agent.

Phone 110
heavy
yorkers $8.25 to . n,
$8.10; roughs $7.40 to $7.50,
$5S°°eep $and5' lambs-Receipts 3,000 

head; active; lambs $8.00 to $11.90, 
others unchanged.

TORONTO MARKETS
IVV M>«lal Wire to too courier.

Toronto, Feb. 15.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning we-e 
8xo cattle, 168 calves, 1055 hogs, 99 
sheep. Butcher cattle were m good 
demand, and except for heavy steers 
which were weaker, prices were 
steady. Export cattle, choice, $7 °5 

X butcher cattle, choice, $7-4° t0 
6.50 to $7; common 

choice,

226 - 236 Weet Street
PHONE 365fell

spread over 
which a general banking business 
is transacted.

25

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1

Effective Feb. 7, 1916 
SOlfTH-BOUND

a.m. a m. a.m. P-m; p.m .p.m. p.m. p.m. 
O-llt 7 00 8.Ô.-. 10.55 12.5., 2..» 4-q °'?2
Gl'nTls7.20 9.15 11.15 1.1"> 3 }o 0.15 9.1o
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3 3u u.33 . 33 9.33

BMTordl.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

BRANTFORD BRANCH
c. L. LAING Manager

THEOLD Capital Authorized $6,000.000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus ----- $3,475.000

was one
son; he is the only man c ,
after Wilson had been made. Col.
Harvey has the credit of making the 
first mention of the president when he

BteâEEHI NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Tny evenq House was the man who In THE MATTER of the Estate of
retained Wilson’s confidence after the I Charles E. Amy, deceased.
election, and retains it to-day^ SEiX^mas^”i, NStICE is hereby given that al

His position m the American Gov O ^ t t» Qn Friday tbe 17th of having claims of any nature
eminent is remarkable. If it were a Ottawa u£g ^ thp conveyance of Hm P=r^”sthe est\te o{ Charles E. Amy, 
Democratic Government he would be Majesty-a Malls, o^a laStc of the Township of Burford m
freely and vociferously 4en°""“f K No i liural koflte, from tbe 1st of the County of Brant Yeoman ^e-

h,S*«S<»“•
Hef°has gonfto E^opefhis uwffta- Kettle*FmderfcïXrison^nd

Es HSF'<reTs,#fl!SS:
real ideas of the Administration and I post offlc<? Department, Canada, later than the Tenth day t?x,cu_
m tell Foreign Ministers what is like- Mail Service Branch, Ottawa, 1916, after wmch date the sato tell Foreign^M erta^n «b February, 10TB.^ ANDERSON. tors’ will proceed *•*■»*£

“without Superintendent. assets of the said estate, amo s
parties 'entitled thereto, having re 
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have received nouce^ 

Dated at Brantford this lweittn
*>> "’b^WS^EB AND HEVD.

Solicitors for Executors.

(MCE Co.Leave—

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

ii

to $8;
$7.65; medium,
$6 to $6.50; butcher cows,
S6 2 5 to $6.85; medium, $5-5° t0 fanners! $3 50 to $4: buUs $ys jo_ 

$7; feeding steers, $6.75 to $7, stock 
ers choice, $6 to $6.50; light, $5-5° 
to $6; milkers, choice, each, $60 00 to 
$100; springers $60 to $too, she p, 
ewes, $7 80 to $8.50; bucks ana culls, 
$6 to $7; lambs, $10.75 to $12.75, 
hogs, fed and watered, $10; calves, $6

to $11.25-___________

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St. 
52 Erie Ave.

NORTHBOUND

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. W 
B ford8.00 19.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.1, 2.17 4,1. 6.17 8.17 10.D 
Grris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4..,2 6.32 8.3- 10..,-
G.'ilt'e8>, 10.53 12.53 2.63 4.53 6.53 8.531 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Ral.lw“Tn atrun on Sundays, except ear leaving Galt at
T OO a.m and oar^arin^Brantford^at

Smidny service will be to and from Conces- 
slon St., Galt.

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHERS 

CASTOR**

In the estimation of your
you will rise 50 Per cent- ^“«ct 
get into khaki. Your own self respect 
will be increased an hundred-fold.

ly to happen
prefudiceT’^Coh’ HousTfih carry no 

credentials. He will merely drop a 
few remarks, and those who do not 
interpret these remarks as orders wül 
be dropped themselves. At the same
time the Administration will not be| X4VAL college of canada.
embarrassed. The Colonel fills a place H[, next examination for the eu

American government that is not 1 Xaval cadets‘ becfTe,\d servfee Com-
recognized by the Constitution, but I lnation centres of th Cl eandldntes
whkh ought to be filled. . . “ on or ahou^tlm 1st

Since he may become a figure m in-1 August. AppHcations or eu ^ ^ secre-
ternational potitics, some drtails ofUlved «P to Hie 15 Commission . Ottawa Recorded in the States—
his career are worth considering. Pol- tary. entry forms can now be Is KeCOl Uea m
itics is his hobby, and since obtained. . ,n Mav Lasted More man
is his state, it may be guessed that Candidates for tbe^ 3U HOUI’.
Democratic politics is his favorite. He next July, »16. _

millionaire sensational I and^sixte n he 0t,talned on appli — A very se.
newspapers represent him; but ^ cation to the nndersigned. j Wa®f-thouaiJ was $ recorded this
father was a millionaire, and the pre»- g. J. DESBARATS. vere earthquake was h Qf
Int CoTonel inherited a share of the Deputy Minister of the Noval Service. morning on the ^It lasted
estate With a taste for politics, I DepaI-tment of tbe Nftval Service, ! Georgetown University - . iegt

- - »
between 4,500 and 4,600 miles from 
Washington.

The record of the 
shows it began at 6.51 0 cloc~’. . Ï: 
continued until after 8 a.m. The

Jno.S. Dowling &Co Killed Six. fiE»a™«raCOURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

!Wire to the Courier.
6 London, Feb. 15—Reuter’s corres-

hostiîe1 aeroplanes' bombarded the Thp Daily courier can 
Dalian town of Soho «te»from .he following:
from Vi^oSS“

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago

Brantford, Ont. be purchased

CENTRAT.
STEDMAN'S BOOK STOItB, 160 Colborne

ASHTON,' GEORGE, 52 DalbouMe Street, in 
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhousie Street.PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 

nv sneeial Wire to the Courier. STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 1- Market St,
' London, Feb. 15.—Sir William S1MOJL, W^E3^S STORE,' cor. Dalhou.le

Turner, i^Edithurgh at the hai^mST K Colborne St.
versity has ^eed‘"sE™^ ' of the GOLDEN, Miss, 74 Market St. 
age of 93. He was eat o bast ward

THE sole head of a family, or any author of Several works on ana- |HEARD, A., «3 ^°)n^0r1”“ r®'e at

» gBi™: :

t;,:SL^e^eg, may" uve" whhin |. __ ------------- - GREGOR, L. corner Pear, and

:Mle85 0ac-rohn0Æ^t,on4 A WHUam St.
habitable house la required except wbe WEST BRANT
realdence l* PerformMl ^ nomeatearter In MORRISON. F. M., 113 Oxford St.

1” “,»®Âïnk“ Sly pre-empt a quarter- WAINWIUGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.
5S«on .lowliT hl.P homestead. Price TERRACE HILL
13 oo per acre. I I nîcCANN BROS., 210 VVest St.

v* ï v ■ ■ ■ a ■ HA '! T vvDlN. C., corner Grand and St.
th^’m™ ^ tpSa\n'“*3idlon^ Pre'- PICKARD. It- 120 Terrace Hill.

on c°eSeedonad9mr.n B Rf)WcT.,FFE.T™wL M„, St

e,Ah°.eriler who hai exhausted hie home- j 3 SCRIVNER, W„ corner Spring and Che»t-
*,4dee“ght may take » purekased home- j | ■ nut Ave.
•lead in «rtaln dletrlcU Pr m^nth, m

X12S, si*.i »
erect a bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation object, to

jsssasssfisa

persons a UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE
the finest on all trains.SEVERE EARTHQUAKE SHOCK Equipment

Noted Man Dead. Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
“sa&'SW’SKLKSS

Winter tour tickets now <>n sale. ^w 
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privilege* 
allowed.

NORTHWEST
• INOPSIS Of CANADIAN

LAND REGULATIONS.
AND 
FLORIDA,

is not the

R. WRIGHT
Dun Ticket Agent. Phe«* »*■

THOS. I. NELSON
»ri Ticket Aeent.vote his time to 

enough character to make him super
ior to ordinary vote buying tactics, 
he began his career. He has a gift of 
making friends, and another gift of 
discerning “dead ones.

«*City Mn*«n

disturbancePearl and Weet Ste.

JHEQROWNQAFEPARLIAMENTARY NOTICE
be^he^a'st^^ay’for presetftfiîg'peHUons^or 

next1 will beetheeTste<dâ.v fo^introdicing

Reports ot Committees on PrivateBills.
P ARTHUR H. SYDERE.

of the Legislative Assembly.
Feb. 4tli, 1916.

rection of the movement was :Side-track those petty excuses which 
have been keeping you from doing 
what your better self tells you to dp. 
The 125th Battalion needs you this 
week.

"Director Tondorf of the observa
tory said the record indicated a very 
heavy earthquake, which, if it has oc
curred on land, will be heard from. 
Frequently such earth shocks are o- 
subterranean origin and are confined 
to the oceans bottom.

ICampbell’* Old Stead) 
44 Market ,8t.

Fall Course Meal* tta 
Special Chicken Dlnaer Every 

Sunday
Tobacco., Cigar* aad 

Cigarette*______________

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephoae IS*

(Known is

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Full Line ofEAGLE PLACE 
M AUX. MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
WILLITS. N.. 85 Emily St.

M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.

A *<t/e, reliable repvlating 
medicine. Sold in three de- 

|2k erees of strength—No. 1, »1 ; 
V No. 2, S3; No. 3. $5 per box. 

Bold by all druçgiats, or sent 
prepaid oa receipt of price», 
r re j pamphlet. Address :

Aliens Dismissed.
Medicine Hat, Albt., Feb. _ L5- 

i About a score of Austrians ana Uer- 
NOTICE—All MEN will voluntar- j mans were dismissed by various em- 

Uy enlist. Others will be forced to. | payers here yesterday.

Clerk
Toronto.KF.W. (

Several years hence, what will 
vou tell your children when they look 
up into your face and ask you what 
part you took in the great war?

the COOK MEDICINE CO-
mONTO, ONT. (Fwairtl Wlrtw.)53 THB?

j '

\
:

■

y - n

I others have been erected on th:
I mountain ridge facing east.
I normal garrison in peace time is 5,- 
: ooo but the Turkish forces now con- 
! centrated in and around the city re
present the main Turkish forces m 
the Caucasus, with comparatively 
small force- lighting m the Kara Dag 

1 mountains and in the Lake Van re-

1

j gion.

IS
re

LS, '
-i
e 15.—Miss L. J°Y

the gertdtai
*" manager of the cotton mills at 'Y'^ree 
.V ! Rivers. Que., - as reached L°^0’ 
eli with a Scotch medical unit, which , 
nf. rived from Serbia on tiaturdw

.ein, heir by the Austrian 
llw^o. She joined a British SeW 
•v rit, ’ in Serbia as a cha«ffeu^ ‘
June last, la'er joining the ScoUn
her :-.a! unit. With the latter she te l 

■ to the enemy’s hands when 
ever was taken. Miss Whitehead does 
not complain of her treatment Sh=
says that she was detained «* 
that her credentials should be 
red A)wavs fond of outdoor ^ 

erially mooting and bo.®tl?|’nada, 
1 wore semi-male garb even m pand this unconventional costume u« 

Serbia apparently aroused th
of Austrian officials uiai > 

gaged in espionage. She Ita 
dec! left London for a short ® 1 Y 
ime i,vends to resume active work 1

London. Feb. 
ht vv aitc'.icad, daughtv- of

of
he 
Ok ; 
an :
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THE COURIER, BEXHTFOTTO, CANADA, TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 15,1916

lat„, t0 „.e if WPÎ papers he was firemen tried to use them, Mr. Gadsby 
anxious to re d were* there, but as said this information was also from 
he approached me room i he; was met Anderson^ pomted ^ that Fire

£?*■= xr ffi-oss
unable to get sa^haf .g quite Ukely. There was:

no time to verify the facts.” I
Mri Gadsby promised to secure Mr, 

Anderson so that he could be exam
ined.

I

THIRTY MENthe college in full charge of the elec- 
installation .THE COURIER______ __ trie light and power

This consists of a 50 h.p. gas engine 
land suction gas plant driving two 

set of accumulators
(Continued from Page 1) i per.

some
JOHN H. E. WARD, Canadian, 20 bers- room, but . ,

lathe hand, single, 544 Colborr.e St. them By this time the lockers in the 
HERBERT D. NEWRICK, Canad- | corridors were blazing. He then made 

ian, 19. wood machinist, single, 15 bjs way cut of the building ■
House avenue. „ WHAT MR. ANDERSON SAID

*SL ms DESPATCHES

T-M» s» «-sjbns ræxtss &
Avenue. , during a row with an English worker sent out of Ottawa dealing with t e

JAMES GAYDON, English, 23, farm , f a rew weeks the Union Jack -alleged “ineffectiveness and the 
hand, single, Weir P O; would not float over the parliament “loading” of the fire extinguishers m

WILLIAM J. E. GREEN-SIDES, bui]di much longer, said this in- the House. This information, witness 
Canadian, 38, grocer, married, formation was given to him by a stated, he thought was secuJ®^ t
Brant Avenue. plumber whose name he believed was conversation with Charles htewa. ,

THOMAS ESSERY, Canadian, ^, ^nders()n They were watching the do0rkeeper of the Parliament build- 
moulder married, Pans Hill Sur- {rom Victoria chambers. . ings. He understood tile ex-inguish
vey Grand View. .. , , Several Sther contentions contain ers did not have the effect of smotn-

HENRY E. INSTRALL, English, 37, ed in the articie were submitted to eripg the fire. j
laborer, married, Burford Koa . ^r. Gadsby. Replying to Mr. White, Mr. Han-,

GEORGE SUTTON, English, 4°, NQT TQ -HIS KNOWLEDGE.” ,ray said he thought it would have , 
shoemaker married 16 uryaen . About the remark that dozens of bcen quite possible to substitute es-. 

FRANK A. PARRIES, American, 44, Dii lice patroiled the halls, pecially charged extinguishers
farmer, single, 5 but that no daily round of inspection Mr. Cringle said Mr. Stewart in h*
Guard America, Harrisburg unt ^ made, Mr. Gadsby said no such evidcnce, made no contention, that the 

ELMER C. GRESS, C?na<“_ ’CJ‘ inspection was made to his know- extinguishers were faulty.
railway mail clerk, single, 343 ledge. About a reference to the Frank Glass, M.P., recalled, said e
borne street. .. . g “accumulated dust ot half a century was not smoking in the rea4l"g,£r°r

SYDNEY MADDOCK, English, 18, the reading room,” the witness said and saw nobody else smokmg before 
bench hand, single 1 year 38th D. imagined that there were house thc fire. He was confident the hr 
R. C., 25 Mohawk St. cleanings, though anybody who went started at the first desk.

PERCY HOLLOWAY, English 23, .fi the read;ng room noticed the 
riveter, married, 3 year- 3?Ta . smell from the papers,
on Battalion, 21 Huron street^ Challenged as to his statement that

HUGH MACDONALD, Canadian, scQres of hydran,ts in the grounds tory it.17 driver, single, 157 Park Avenue- ^ {roz£nyand blew out when the hustle it along.
HERBERT NORCLIFFE, Engi'sn,

19, spinner, single, 127 Spring S .
TOHN R NOAKES, English, 4 »

cook, married, u Gordon Jtre‘^rk 
IVAN BRAZIL, 20, grocer clerk,

Canadian, single, 4= Aberdeen a ve.
WILLIAM JAMES BROAD, age 25,

English; blacksmith; single,
aSeetÏenestbpown

«SSMtSSSS IË0WN. |;£
lish; 18; jeweller; single; 103 Park

WILLIAM BULLOCK Irish, age 
42; machinist; married; 10 Ridaoll s |

JAMES ARTHUR CARTER,
am- driver; 189 Sheridan bt.__

EDWARD JAMES CHANDLE ,
English; 26; engineer; married, 150

WLLLIAM‘hENRY COOK Eng- 
laborer; married; 14°

dynamos with a
________ for the electrical lighting, and power

FmâîôAl by The Brantford Courier LMi- for running the dairy ana laundry 
rnS"wKSripÙon rate:! plants, and the electrical incubators 
S?». by ma» t. BrtUi* fof hatching chickens. She has the
possessions and the ' assista„ce of a young lady pupil and

boys and has set free a

was: i
?
f The Royal loan&Savings Company

BÏMI-WEE^Ï COCBIER-PubUshed on ^

**!-*? - — «— - —• ”•
lulled Stale . „ ,.|ty Chambers. 32 1 peaces.

il. R. Smallpelce.

man,
Charter Granted 1876 

MONEY TO LOANToronto OflW**: Q11rChnrcb St root, Toronto 
K<‘prf*sontatlvp

The necessity of replacing men 3 
labor by that of women in agricul
tural occupations is engaging the at- 

■ tention of most people in England at

smallLoans can always be obtained in large or 
amounts on good farm or city property.

BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT
Tuesday, Feb. 15, I9lf>-

;
the present moment.

Lord Selborne (president of the well as the Deben-The Situation.
Petrograd, reporting with reference 1 board of agriculture) is a keen advo- 

t0 the campaign in the Caucasus, an- ■ catc o{ women taking the place of 
the capture of one of the , men on the land wherever possible. 
forts. The place is a strong- In an addrcss which he gave a few 

ly fortified town in Turkish Armenia, w££ks ago at 
and its downfall would have a far- had scen 
reaching influence. : had ever seen

It is announced that German and man ploughing."
Turkish troops are being concentrât “Women of every class,” 
ed on the Roumanian frontier with 1 clared_ -mUst assist, 
the idea of driving that country into wife and the farmer’s and the par 
neutrality. The Roumanians, for the sQn,s wife^ the wife and the daugh 
most part are with the Allies, just as tef o{ the laborer, each in turn 
Greece would now have been openly c’u]d make a contribution to agricul- 
with the Teutons had King Con- ture jn this year 0f war, and so work 
stantine secured his way. It was the ; ^ victory_ just as husband, son or 
drastic steps taken by the Allies br0ther_ in the fleet or in the trenches, 
which stopped that move, just as the „x would make a special appeal 
Kaiserites hope now to overawe Rou- ; ^ the wives and daughters of 
niania. It is up to Russia in par- who arc fighting, because they are
ticular to help stiffen her backbone. weU cared {or by the nation.

The story persists that the Bulgar- nQt been ie£t as are the German
satisfied that Germany is wom£n in grinding poverty whilst

according to promise, ^ m£n ar£ fighting the battles. It
in this

Deposits with this Company, as 
tures issued by the Company, are made a LEGAL IN 
VESTMENT for money in hands of Executors, Trustees

f

J■ or Administrators.nounces
Erzerum Office - 38-40 Market St Brantford1 Shrewsbury, he said he

what he believed nobody 
in England—“a wo-i

4he de- 
Thc squire’sCl;Br

è The war must continue until vic- 
ours. Let’s get together and

IHIeiraMiimi filhie ârrüwallmen

1 Th:y
Cana■

ians arc not 
helping them•-j r«"r, sc" ss “ ! -x s ~
loniki on a practically lone basis. than she did before her husbana or

The announcement is made that the son event away to fight; she shou 
rn.t to Canada during the first eight do her part just as the man. She must 

„f the war reached a total of go on t0 the land if the farmer asked
over $6o,ooo„ooo. As John Bull -s hcr at a fair wage for a fair oay’s
spending $25,000,000 a day, the amoun* work.
looks small by comparison, but it “This is a moment when 
‘ the tribute of the whole Empire man and woman of every class must
that both in men and means, the Do- put forward that unselfishness and
minion has done and is doing splen- patriotism on which depends the 
didly The general spirit still contin- {at£ o£ England.”

to become more and more mark- j ------- ---------------
of everything that is necessary m jyQTES AND COMMENTS

:

' } :

Canadi-
m
M'

prominence. .An abundance of the usual dependable merchandise 
carried has been passed into stock in the past two weeks.

each lish, 22;
Campbell St. .. .

HERBERT DIMELOW, English, 40, 
insurance agent; married; 47 Lyons

SIDNEY JAMES EASTO, English;
28; dyer; married} 24 Port St. 

GORDON EDWARDS, Canadian, 
18; single; 72 Emily St.

CHARLES FAIREY, English; 39, 
married; Herbert St.. Grandview.

1 ues
edhi both directions. r£. In joining the Brant Battalion you

It is becoming more only fulfilling your plain duty

colleagues, who from all inaications The ,oss of the "Saucy Arethusa” 
are about to concede the contention wr£Ck£d by a mine, removes a not 
that any ship having any sort of arm ^ v£SS£l It was she who sent the 

should be attacked witho Jt ; Blu£cher down and also accounted 
is also said that Uncle

m
!

Fancy Striped OrgandieOHAWA FIRE Fancy Batistes
A large range of the popular price fancy cot

ton fabrics, large and small designs, also 
black and white stripe. Priced at.............

li (Continued from Page 1)

testimony, and also that of any peo
ple to whom this warning was passed 
on to, particularly with a view to de- 

if the information was tor 
in Ontario.

1 A dainty sheer summer fabric, handsome 
floral designs, with striped effect, comes in CfV» 
an assortment of colorings. Priced at......... - >on board 

warning. It
Sam will formally warn
not to take passage 
This is an awful come down from Th£ {act that only some ten men were 
■Prudent Wilson’s first message, af- lost is 0ne satisfactory feature at any 
tea the sinking of the Lusitania, and 

u. that an approaching elec-
11 may ith Wtilon again running, has The loss to the Parliament library 
tion, with W s S ,t Meanwhile Dy the fire at Ottawa, is now report- 

Q ' much less than supposed.

loss of the German Cruiserfor the
Americans , Jviainz She was in fact, covered with 

on such boats. battle scars, won in a glorious way.
termine 
warded to anyone ^.Tissue Voile

A beautiful fine quality Voile with dainty 
floral design on a colored ground, all light 
shadings. Priced at........................................

Satin Faced Voile
A voile of beautiful quality, with a distinct 

satin finish, floral design of shadow effect, 
something entirely new this Season. -Pi iced

Striped Tussore
A 40-meh linen colored Tussore Silk, with col- 

ored stripes, correct for this season, a washable 
material, bright, lustrous finish. Priced ggç

EXPERT’S VIEW White Seed Voileof the federalEdgar Stansfield, one ...
mines department chemists, submit- I Q 
ted a written view in regard to spon- I X 
taneous combustion. He reported that I U 
certain chemicals placed on paper Mil 
would ignite it after an interval vary- I n 
ing from five to sixty minutes. Some I V 
of such chemicals gave no ooor, while | y 
others would give off an odor at first, | 
which would pass off in a well venti
lated room in a little while.

Asked by W. R. White, K. C., Pem
broke, examining consul, if the ozone 
in the atmosphere would not explode 
when sufficiently heated, Mr. Stans
field said he hardly thought that 
there would be enough in the reading 
room. Explosions, if there were any 
during the fire, must have been caused 
by some other cause.

Mr Stansfield stated that he had 
no evidence to submit to show that 
chemicals had been used to start the

J
A dainty white cotton fabric, White Voile, 

with a seed spot, makes a serviceable waist gAp 
or dress, 40 in. wide. Priced at.. .65c -and

y rate. s

if something to
IritfinT_dconceyrned, to absolutely ^ ^

Should disarmed and Jn this of the other kind.

he is heartily backed up y §t. James’ Methodist Church in
Entente powers. With an utter y , i Montreal W!ll place in the basement 
scrupulous and dastardly foe like the ^ tabl£S and bowling alleys for 
Huns have proved themselves, it {he fr££ use of anybody in khaki, 
would be sheer madness to tell mar- why „ot? They are both innocent 
chantmen that they must not have ; gnd healthy amusements.
anything on board in the shape D ;--------------
.»lf-defence. NEW COURT DOCTOR . _ •

■■ —-----— — At the regular meeting of Court
t-tip War i Brant, C.O.F., held last night, Dr. J. 

Women and tne V* w Robinson was elected to fill the
Tt is announced from Great Britain un£Xpired term of the late Dr Frank 

the Government has inaugurated as court physician. ^ 
a scheme to mobilize 400,000 women 
ior the agricultural needs of the na

Great | ed to be
Volumes of smoke in the vicinity did 

the destruction

m
Floral Reception Voile

A beautiful range of fine quality Reception 
Voile, dainty designs and colorings, .an]n'45C
expensive.■and’darnty dress fabric. Priced at

!

-

Debutante Silk
A very dainty silk marquisette effect, with 

coin spot designs, all self color, in such shades as 
white, Alice, pink, green, yellow, black, $4.00 
40 inches wide. Priced at........... atfire. In]

THE MAN IN A CHECK SUIT. J V 
W. B. Northrup, M.P., examined I U 

with a view to establishing who was I y 
in the reading room just about the I A 
time the fire broke out, and whether j V 
he or anyone was smoking there, I y 
swore He visited the first desk. Frank I Q 
Glass of East Middlesex, came m II X 
and went to the end of that desk. A 
messenger also entered with some pa
pers while he was there. A lad was 
also in the reading room When he 
passed out of the reading room an al
tercation was going on between an 
official an a man in a check suit 
whom he did not know. This man ap
peared to be trying to get down the 
corridor to the reading room and his 
impression was he finally did so He 
was not smoking and saw nobody e 
smoking. He saw no signs of it 
in the reading room. Mr

Mr. Pringle pointed out that. Mr 
Glass had said he was at a second 
desk and that the fire started at the 
first desk at which Mr. Northrup

bt Mr Northrup said he only noticed 
Mr Glass at the first desk.

MRS. VERVILLE.
Mrs. Verville, wife of the member 

for Mâisonneuve, who still appeared 
to be suffering from her experiences 
in escaping from the fire said sh 
flames climbing up the papers on a
partition in the reading room where
She had been reading. She rushelL^ 
and was compelled to pass quite 
close to the flames. She saw nobody 
smoking in the reading room.

W F. Nicoi, member for Kingston, 
was in the library when the fire broke 
out He saw smoke coming into the 
library and went into the corridor 
leading to the reading room. He went 
back into the library and the iron 
doors were closed. He got into the 
open air and saw a lady at the win
dow Madame Sevigny, wife of the 
Speaker Smoke was coming out over 
her head and she was calling out tha 
she was smothering- Later she 
jumped into a fireman’s net. He was 
.not smoking.

We wish to call your special attention to our Dress and Sl^abri^TnÏattach J
WITH THE POLICE 

There were only two cases before 
P. M. Livingston this morning. A 

it is pointed out that one yag was remanded for a week, while 
remarkable cases another party accused of using insult- 

labor by ing language, was dismissed.
hich is going on in England 

popularity which 
be winning

tion.
Already

of the most 
in the replacing 
women w
to day is the great . 
mechanical work seems to 
for itself among 
only yesterday

of men’s Japanese Crepe
36 inch wide all silk heavy quality Japanese 

j Crepe, in white, Alice, sky, navy, black $4 ^5

Pique Striped Voile
40 inch White Pique, stripe and striped Seed 

Voile, very popular in waists and dresses, 
something entirely new. Priced at...........

Colored Raja Silk
34 inch best English dye Rajah Silk, in 35c all shades, for dresses and waists. Priced at

Silk MarquisetteHeavy Loss.
A beautiful, soft, shimmering fabric of fine 

texture, with handsome shadow floral effect. Col-
pink, yellow, sky. Priced $4.00

It seem» 1{y gppctal In tlie Courier.
,m , 1 Athens, Greece, Feb. 14, via Paris, 

of the simplest kin(1 peb. 15—The chamber of commerce 
be beyond the of galoniki places the losses caused to 

and eighty merchants there by the recent 
chauffeuse, Zeppelin bombardment at 5,640,000 

francs.

women, 
since practical

ors arechanics, even
“ï fhPÆa..ï atwere

grasp
have the Striped Wash Silksnow to-day we weU as any

who can repair a beavy

man, the and th£ sUiiied mu- Yegetable GrowersTonfereiice A very large range for choice of 36-in. striped 
Wash Silk, a variety of dainty colored gg(» 
stripes. 'Priced at............................

transport

"tV-t«•" of
excelling in ,

who Under auspices of Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture.

! COURT HOUSE, BRANTFORD, 
THURSDAY, FEB. 17TH,

Evening at 7.30.
workV hitherto exclusively
for men, serve to show how S Afternoon at 2.30. _

, ranid has been the change. , “Irrigation Problems,” W. Cooke,
and rap u accoUnt 0f a young Kingston.
Ireland comes t w who | “Onion Planting,” John A. Camp-
girl, only just 20 y . - bell, Leamington,
doing the work of a skilled ele „Past present and Future of Vege-
engineer She is Miss May Traill, t table’Growing,” Geo. Rush, Toronto- 

ë of William A. Traill, C.E.,1 ILLUSTRATED LECTURE:
11 Vnnwn engineer, who was the “insects and Fungus Diseases Affect- 

a well know electric ing Vegetables,” S. C. Johnston,
constructor of one of provincial Vegetable Specialist
tramways, the Giants Causeway practical questions dealt with by
Portrush Electric Tramway, which practical men who are expert garden-

Studley College, Warwick • Dept Agriculture,
fifth out of 135 candi-

two years -
me-

White Voile ;>

Fine quality imported White Cotton ^oile, 
double, fine, even thread. Special

.1

60c, 50c,at

Remember the great Em
broidery Sale continues all 
this week.

daughter A beautiful range of Hand 
Embroidered Swiss Crepe, 
Organdies and Voiles.

A!

li

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co. yturc at 
shire, passed

the end of a 
exhibited her gift for

student, and as

dates at

CASTORIAcourse 
chanics while still a

made chauffeur of the

When this was |n Use For0ver 30 YearsFor Infants and Childrena result was 
college motor lorry, 
purchased by the government, 
drove it from Studley to London, a Always bears 
distance of over 100 miles, and sub- ^ yf

placed on the staff of B

DE WITT FOSTER.
A. De Witt Foster, ex-member for 

King’s County. N. S.. testified that 
he passed rapidly through the read
ing room about 8 30. He returned

|equeptly wasI

▲A mmmMm

.4

n
LOCAL NEWS

7.1 ON CHFORTY YEARS.
Forty years ago yçaterday Proi. The reguL 

Graham Bell was granted a paten m Zion Cm 
for the invention of his telephone in tducationxl 
the United States. evening. IV
1 •* ----- - me chair ar
SERIOUSLY ILL. Clark, who

A despatch from London says that ^ S 
Fred Salter, European Manager ot A msevsst Sir Gnînd Trunk Railway, who re- numbei 
rentlv tw.*s taken to a nursing home, conceded t. 
suifering from abdominal trouble, is the agr 1 
not pigrkssing as vapidly as was 
expected Mr. Salter is an old Brant- IS COAL !ord W. tb* son of the late Rev John Mar 
Canbn .Saltpi, for many year . coal merchi
of âw jtfûrs Church. city council
Nl$f "GOVERNOR ifa^iÆ

At a meotiug the medical associ- cbut£ acro, 
k a tion,. Dr. Bell tendered his resigna-, £oal tQ thc 9 ti0n aStTcp/esentative on the Hospital cision by * 

^ard. lie stated that he did so with makcs the 
r^ctanpe, hut felt that for Peri>°nai th£ir right 
reason^ could no longer afford he 
time. His withdrawal was accepted . »,with regret. and Dr. Reginald Secoro WILL M^

^T^owH-nors, and as chairman of the the Hydn 
usd committee, he has rendered sion of O 

valuable services indeed.

i
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Look For This Sign

EYEGLASS OSGOOa 
Jaspers! 

Co.—A. 
E. Sweet! 
i.ppeal tj 
of Count! 
cemoer, I 

j value of 
been cal 
gence in 
broken j 
At trial j 
i.if for 9 
and alia 
dismisse

! HELP)
i

GOOD Glasses 
properly fitted 
will help you to 
enjoy the full 
benefit of your 
eyesight.

:
;

GIVEN 
The J 

lowing 
man wVi 
ford an 

1handsou 
last eve 
by the 
City Ti' 
chief cl 
Sportsn 
tion we 
Agent 1 
Mr. Jol 
membei 
Toronti

:

© ®
My method is to 

ive you the 
_ O u b 1 e service 
of expertOptom- 
trist and practi
cal Optician at 
the one cost, 
$2.00 or more. ST. AI 

Owir 
jtain to 
gave a 
two let 
the Br 
son ac: 

1 retary’i 
1 Gazetti

Chas. A. Jarvis
• OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

; I52 MARKET STREET
of tWilliousie Street

I was en 
! campaiJoint North 

Both phones for appointments .1 Miss J 
jpoints; 
Johnso 

I points, 
(g) points.

Open Tuesday "Ud tjatflttlaiT 
Evening»

j

NEILL SlfOE

V

.Uci's box kip blucliür lacc.l 1* 
all sizes. Reg. $2.b0. Satu

Boys’ calf bluchcr. Regular 9 
Saturday .............................

Women's dongo'la boots, waj 
lined, all sizes, hale pn4

Women s tan button and laced 
sizes. Regular $3.00 and 

. Sale price ........ -••••■" ; J
V Special Values in Trunks

V- *

Neill Sh

THE CENTRAL STORAGE
Offers for sale at Quick Clearam 

SALE NOW GO
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FEBRUARY 15,1916 *THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY,

mmDIED*—“

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 1 £.$. Crompton & Co. 
AND GOOD VALUE \ limited

Tues- !McMEANS—In Brantford, on
day. Feb. 15th, 1916, Andrew Me-

:;;iS from his late reei-'ig hilt Eight MolitllS of
3&X SK War Has Meant in Cana- 

£&£S“8*'S5S SS t : dian Expenditure.
timation.

~1 LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
. VI WHipiuu a. vu. 

LÏMITBD

New Tailored■*11 Fashionable Black and 
Çream Dress Goods

Choose Now While Stock is 
at its Best

IP

imëSÆ smssi:

ssBvF-aESB ipKsi mimmthe Grs-nd Trunk Railway, who d° *at the manufacturer and Umation. 0f the total amomt Slven above the :
cently was taken to a nursing home, . i t must work together. | __________ ___ ,___ ;------------ —--------__ : Department of Militia and Defence
mfering from abdominal trouble, is, the agr.c.. ,-nst m --------------------------------- spent *58,176,613.55, the Naval Ser-

m V nroaressmb as rapidly as was > ^ \ THE PROBS vice Dept. $3.096,125.35, the Trade
pxoected8 Mr. Salter is an old Brant- IS COAL CHUTE LEGAL j ______________ ?rtd Commerce Department ^$3,303,- j
îord boy, die son of the late Rev. john Mann & Sons, and eight other j 005,06, the Mounted Police I®97’1?6'
Canon Saltpr, for many years rector coal ,mcrchantSj have written to the Toronto, Feb. 15.—The pressure is Railways and Canals $178,845, th 
of Su Judes' Church. cit councii asking that they be pro- now high across the Middle States justice Department $387,709

$>*>* ! pcrly protected, if necessary by a by- frora ocean to ocean, and compara- State Department $16,192, Fuo
NEW GOVERNOR law, in their practice of putting a tively low over northern Canada giv- V orks $12,865 the Privy Cou^l

At a meeting of the medical associ- cbute across the sidewalk to deliver j^g a general tendency for souther ; $13,637, the nv-rno,.Gcneral’s of- 1 
ation Dr. Bell tendered his resigna- j to their customers. A recent de- wjnds ;n the Dominion. The weather $149,6i0, the affairs $4 214.
don as representative on the Hospital ciston by one of the Ontario courts auite mild in the Western Provin- fiee <M30il'2ÎSSrt of Af-
S&ifce stated that he did so with makes ^ deal doubtful as ,0 ccs; and is becoming milder from On- Even the Department o^ In*
reluctance, but felt that for personal their rights in this matter. tario eastward. 1 f
reasons, he could no longer afford the FORECASTS: . i The report contains the somewhat
time. His withdrawal was acceptea WILL MAKE ESTIMATES Moderate southwesterly winds, fair lc th correspondence between the j
with regret, and Dr. Reginald Smith, clerk of Brantford ! and milder to-day and on Wednes- Auditor-General and the Militia De- ,

■h" ,“*1 1
'"""‘iSÏS'î. .ÏSâKVSt! ei-«™ CAL PERMITS .SMlSï

I Aenew and others asking for electric Inspector Mowat reports that de-- whai heated correspond»* e, on

! js,,” 5?'<£££■ -“i «*- '*■' -«*“■ °r „r„6,"Mi,o=; ” •,at once to make estimates of the cost ENTERTAIN CHOIR- !3acitine aim’ sold to the Newfound-

"Si, o* tsæys i garage gssrs
he sa^^eompleted. » | ZASSàT**' k w« , to-

APPOINTED CHAIRMAN. Methodist Church parlors by t e ^ matter. RQER ITEMS

At 9 meeting of the gas committee musicians o Arrone the larger items of expendi-
SPP;mp,thLtls ^ypo?nT=dC ’chmr: HIGH SCHOOL CLUB tuf. on Equipment for the first divi-

manP' He has token a foremost part Rev. G. A. Woodside, of Zion Pres- sion are the following i-Ames lHoi 
i-i riddine ‘he ci y of the sulphuretted byterian church, will address the high dicn Company, Mo7Q6. goyd 
miisancegand wiU make » good man. Jhool club at their weekly supper to-1 Beal Bros. Toronto $96 7'j*^*** j
The other members of the committee night in the boys’ club of the Y. M. Caldwell, J'J^Monueal’ $183,154;
are Mavor Bowlby, Aid. Dowling and Q. A., and after that the club will. Rubber Co.. Mo > 257. cob;s
Aid BaUantvne. It is proposed to at hold a sieighing party, winding up at Hugh Carsom O 3 Cart„

I once secure the necessary data for the building with refreshments, mo.v-: Arms Co., >.2 , < Ellis Co.,
future action. ing pictures and a social program. I ndge^ $171.00. £ c?To-

CONGREGATIONAL Y.PJL j *75K°^y “pAtSu Co.!"^
Monday evening the Young Peo $117 263 , £ y H £td Montreal 

pie’s Society of the Congregational, 941 : Lamantag e^ Limitcd, $120,- 
church held their monthly social. MrQ 1 S®8>9{£’ -h Motor Company, $396,-
Armen Amerkhanian, who has been a 987, R® 11 Etd., $311,220: Stan- ,
member of the society dunng the l3,M-WLtd ’$174 120: George Sweet, 
past two years gave a short address t'dg * Mark and Work-:
on his work as a misisonary among S^^Moratreal, |l,697,148; Remounts,] 
the Armenians in our city and of ago 000- Bate and MacMahon,
he is now leaving Brantford to take | -^f ’̂valcartier $173,663. 
up the National cause of the Armen- ■. ra"6 ditures Qf the naval ser
ons hoping that the time w.H not b= | on war include the
far distant when there will be a amt 2,.4234 paid for the two submar- 
ed Armenia under the Brltls^ da ; ir,^s purchased for the Bnhsh Co - . 
His future work will be m Canada - _ P . 5405 47g, for upkeep ot 
and the United States visiting th , Miobe- $206,309 for the Rambow,
Armenians and by :means of ccturcs ^ ^ pa^iac and $378.000 or
Id"1 Armge^a hCH= hasV1Siust returned ] Atlantic -oas^defence^ ?{|

and expects to leave herc about the w^  ̂ { Compaq WWJJ;
heeining of March. The , "Dominion F lour Mil-s, $ « . ’ pevening^ was spent in games under Dorn. $2g0,000: Og.lvte Com- ,
the supervision of Miss K. Taylor and “e,g40 000; St. Lawrence Com
aker the serving of refreshments an- W sJu.OOO, and Western Canada , 
other pleasant evening of the. Y°“n| Company, $350,000.
People’s Society was brought to a

Close.

'Skirts ■t

Are Here 
For Spring

Black Fabrics I

Black Serge, fur dresses and suits. - 75c to $1.25 yd.
Black Nuns Veiling, double width. . 35c to c y ■
D, .u Pashmere for house dresses. 59c, 75c, $1.00 y •
Black Silk Warp Henrietta........ $1.75 and $2.00 yd. Intended to be worn With
Black Wool Voile, fine crisp finish..................... $1.25 yd. I top coats and sport coats,
Black Armure, soft, lightweight material . $1.25 yd. I with gilk jerseys and t»r
Black Pandora, silk and wool mixture. .. S125 7 • I kouse wear.
Black Chiffon Panama hard fini^ yd! Serge Skirts, in navy and

3T in'fS

R1 k Cheviot for suits and coats. 54 in. wide. I 0f SBl’ge, nai’l’Y belt yoke.
Black Che ................ .$1.50 and $2.00 yd. | braid trimmed, pretty full

ripple. Special............. $4-50
Ladies’ O. S. Serge Skirts 

for elderly women, cut in 
tra full lines for stout fig
ures, plain front and back, 
pleats on sides, finished at 
waist line to be worn with
out belt. Sale pnce$5 to $6.50

c
the

8
> V

I

appointed
been on* ©f the- mo 
the -governors, and as
house committee, ’ 
vfery valuable services indeed.

he has i

-

i Black Chiffon Broadcloth for yd.■
“v.'jjK'i «dfe;

Bl,=k Crepe d, Chen, to ”*>«*»|“££mw yd.

$2.25 yd.

ex-

Black Crepe de Ptiplin, non-crushable 
Black Eolienne, silk and wool, light weight. .$2.00

y

0

Cream FabricsLook For This Sign
—Second Floor. I

i Cream Nuns Veiling for children's ^ ^

waists and dresses, 42 inches
.................. 59c, 85c and $1.00

Cream Bedford Cord, suitable for dresses and child
ren’s coats, fine and wide twill . 85c and $1.50 yd. 

Cream Lustre, for summer wear..59c, 65c, 85c, $1 
Cream Crepe with satin stripe for waists.. $100 Yd_
Cream Silk and Wool Crepe, 42 in. wide.........$1.25
Cream Serge for dress,, and suits. 44

60 in......................... ............................. * ,
Cream Serge with fine black hairline stripe. $1.25 
Cream Basket Cloth, heavy quality, for suits, 60 nv

wide ............................................................... . ,
White Corduroy Velvet, wide twill, 2? in. wide 85c 
Cream Corduroy Velvet, wide twill. 27 in. wide.$1.50 
White Panama for separate skirts. 52 in. wide $1.50 
White Cepe de Ch-ne. 40 in.

EYEGLASS Underskirts
Specially Priced

OSGOODS HALL NOTE.
Jasperson v. Beaver Oil and Gas 

Co.—A. W. Langmuir for P131”1'11 
E Sweet (Brantford) for defendant.

I Cream Cashmere for
wide....................HELP ofP&yycturt^EsI=xmof#^- 

cemoer, 115. Action to recover $150, 
value of horse killed alleged to have 

caused by defendants neglt- 
in allowing gas to escape from 

tHuneu pipe, thus frightening horse. 
At trial judgment was given for P1^ 
t„f for $75 and costs. * "* "
and

Black Petticoats of soft 
Moirette with© © been

genee
broken

Ironstrong
pleated and tucked flounce, 
excellent for wear, outside
size. Price ....................

Black Sateen Petticoat, 
good quality, flounce frilled 
and tucked, outside size.
Price ...............................$lw5£>

Queen Quality Silk Petti- 
with deep flounce,

GOOD Glasses 
properly fitted 
will help you to 
enjoy the full I 
benefit of your jj 
eyesight.

Appeal argued 
anu allowed, with costs, and action 
dismissed with costs.

|Si#
GIVEN WRIST WATCH.

The Toronto Telegram has the fol- 
i lowing interesting item regarding a 
I man who formerly, resided m Brant

1 handsome TrisTwatchwas Panted

Mv method is to 11 
give you the
double service Sportsman’s Batt^onn The^

ofexpertOptom- Ig^CnbWof the staff.; 
trist and practl- i^J^Pratt, ^highlanders in
cal Optician at I* 
the one cost,
$2.00 or more. |

©
i

which is tucked and accor^ 
dian pleated, comes m beau
tiful changeable combina
tions. Price ..................$°-00

;

, 42 inches
........ $1.25Cream Stripe Crepe for evening wear

wide ....................
Cream Blanket Cloth,

effect, for sport coats, 54 in. wide

■ i:
l

with colored .stripe and plain
$2.50

c---. v>
MEN’S BANQUET 

A banquet to the men 
irrigation of -St. James’ church, was 

n livfn in the parish hall, Dublin St..
ST. ANDREW’S GUILD 8^ Friday evening, February nth.

Owing to the inability Jdan 1 The hall was beautifully deeora*^d

Se'a very "hit^resting If basson ^ ^tio„s

$s ssn.15"*;*
Gazette, Mr Telfer gave amembership the following toasts were then pro

iMiss J. Lee as captai , ^ M| w Frecdom; and our Own Dominion Dajly News glves some details of t CLASSES

i |5sz?»v&£sl «*. dTh= srjss.fz™b- r,o±fisi$' •stisrsI I &hu,No,“3ni,L”,Y« ïïïptid » ; v b, 1 £rro<iS,cs*„.,d 4 h.,d « -,k ,«d

I Mr. Norma ns of St Jude - committees, and all who vol- special apparatus work is being taken
by R=v- ïheBPaJrUh of St Jam.es’, ""wil Registered and given, an £ the ,eaders corp. No member , 

I proposed b^Rev.'EL Softley, respond- aP^^t 'and uniU " conststo , should mUs these new features.

tssus
;V.|f| ««. »V6Kf*S* ‘MSS'“w*»™ b" mobilized. , OR-gto

given to the ladies, moved j» jleast 2---------—-------------- Mchie Martin of Hamilton, and other
!mgmgSoefCAeDoxology brought a Colonel Baxter Dead. officers have promised to be presen . 

most enjoyable and successful even- ^ wlre tne c«ri«.
ing to a close.

—Second Floor.of the con- y- Toronto. If ;

PI, .
■

Britain Taking Steps to llll 
Place 400,000 Women 

on Farms.

I

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

“THE
Manufacturing Optician '

52 MARKET STREET
BE FOUND IN COMPANYvf Ublhouaic Street ALWAYS TO,lu»*t North 

lloth phones 

Open

for appointments

Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings hi

l.
It I

HiI

;

iNEILL SHOE COMPANY [i
m0% m

r

Before StocK-TaKmg Sale a
1r _y-

'7:'m
sr‘

bluchcv laced boots, Qft
Reg. $2.50. Saturday «PXeVW ® 2ÉTMen's box kip 

all sizes.

Boys' calf bluçher.
Saturday ........

W omen's dotigola bouts, waim 
lined, all sizes. Sale jirice...

U u„ button and bc=dIboot.Jbrok.ti m
Regular $3-00 and 3113' $IefO

Sale price ............ -..........
Special Values in Trunks

been stripped by firesoil hasS' A burned forest, from which the spDngey 
and-------

Regular $2.00. <gj_e48

$1.48
15.—Lieut.-Col.RECRUITING TIT-BITS BaTx?c® ofNCa°yugaedied in the General

Britain’s war is Canada’s ”ar' JF ^^“fL^a^iil'ne^of one week. He 
Ottawa disaster is your proof. H”J" fevet after„f the^ate Hon. Jacob Bax-
much nearer home must war s ravages was atS°one t me Speaker of the On- Former Brantford PastOl’

“sstiM 58Sr«rs&- ■ u - » >•- °imeHas Johwl
________ —i Colors.

a,atoto.-.Wi.u,™
„hil= 1 ----------- ------------ ~ of the highest moral type for the

1 Thé war must continue until victory — ANTED—Caretaker for Sydenham { conscience is that which the
is ours. Let’s get together and hUStl. , XV^ Church; duties commence sake o to-day, concerning
intrant Battalion needs approxi.- M^h Ht. Apply Box 11, Grand ^ ^ut of the Rev O J.

Ill ™rength 3This™umbe'r win°b=P«cruiv ; SALeT-Aa white enameled t°hcC oS' *£■
B— Ms week. Get a move on, before * gHsh baby buggy. Apply m ( by

= ’^l ETpertnrwh^you th,. «nf^

{old' T hence what will you i TQ RENT-Modern steam-heated taten » have ani undoubted in-
Several years hence, wnat wm z ■ | morns and bath, hard- ■ 3rQ u thrnutrboUt h s pastorate,tell your ^re" "hen  ̂ respected. Quar-

"u «ok in the great war. and gas. Enqmr_e_Gas_Off.ee. t.7t , ^ Master Secant Moms,

y Side-track those petty excuses which ^ ^ civman, can you look the wife now know^ t^t» the di ct.
IX SStoSSMySI »jg “£,miuï.‘SASi L o. M; H. m- * firmer |

l t ,2;th Battalion needs you thls I b^p make their sacrifices worth while. Ed.tor Courier, 

week.
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;s and dresses, 
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HOCKEY RESULTS scrub
Thurs

O. H. A. SENIOR 
Group Play-off

>Hamilton R. C. 6, Seaforth 6 
Intermediate 

. Second Round 
Belleville s, Peterboro 93rd 3.

Group.
Port Colbome n, Dunnville 4.

JUNIOR 
Second Round

Berlin Union Jacks 23, Simcoe 0 
NORTHERN LEAGUE 

Senior Group
Ingersoll 6, London Overseas 5.

Second Round 
Owen Sound 7, Chesley 2.

JUNIOR 
Second Round

Hamilton RC. î! Preston 2.
GAMES TUESDAY.

O. H. A. —T. R. and A. A at
R Intermediate (Group tie play-off)— y e 
Midland at 76th Battalion (Barrie) 1 lns* 

Waterloo County Battalion League 
—Hespeler at Berlin.

Northern League, senior (sec0"d 
round)—New Hamburg, at Unwood.

Port Colborne Ready
For the Second Round

Port Colborne, Feb. 15.—The local 
O.H.A. intermediates are now undis
puted champions of group 
five by reason of their 11 to. 4 victory 
over Dunnville here last night. Last 
night’s game was the final one of the to 2 
Sup Had Dunnville won, it would scored 
|2£Pplaced Hamilton R. C. and Po-t the sc< 
Colborne ’on even terms.

King George’s Son
.Fourth in Eton Race

LoadOn/Feb. 15.—Prince Henry, 
son ofxtting George, ran fourth 

Wjqtilsj In the annual junior mile 
riceTit Eton. His time was 4 minutes
u ttconds.

The winneir was a young schoolboy 
named Rice. The race was a most N 
strenuous one owing to wind and rain.

Seaforth Retains
Eleven-Goal Lead

Hamilton, Feb. IS—Hamilton Row
ing Club’s stay in the O.H.A. senior 
mies wis brief, though exciting 
With an eleven-goal handicap to 
overcome, they faced Seaforth m the 
final game of the home-and-home series®!** night, but the best they 
could do was to break even , with 
each team having six goals.

Neither teem displayed 
irf the first or second periods, but tne

ed 4 to 3 in their favor. Hamilton 
tod a slight advantage in the final 

atfd evened matters up, but S^entirdy Utoble to cut down 
STbig le^ attained by the visitors 
in their home town against the
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The Late Mr. A. R.Creelman,K.Û'.Six Hans Schmidt, former New York I 
priest, convicted of the murder of 
Ann Aumuller in New York, must 
pay the penalty of death in the elec- j 
trie chair in Sing Sing during the { 
week of Feb. 13.

Mrs Samuel Brown of Chicago is 
sutng Miss Ada M. Cox for $i7>425

_____ ________ , _ for alternation of the affections of her
[- M I ! Senator Tillman says he favors the husband. Miss Cox is the principal 
k il I I ! purchase of Midvale Steel plant by in a Mann Act case against W. R
■ * - : the government for the purpose of Edwards> millionaire St. Paul lumber.
■ . ' : armor plate manufacture. man.
K - irf Three indictments against Henry Lieut.. Berg, commander of the 
WEi\* Siegel and Frank Vogel, Boston for. German prize ship Appam, announced

mer department store owners, cnarg- WOuld give to the American Keci 
inc larcenÿ> were dismissed. Cross mite boxes found aboard the

. { ship and containing $75 contributed
Secret Service oficers say one ^ relief o{ wid0ws and orphans in 

seven persons arrested in Chicago 10 , England 
complicity in big revenue stamp rob , *
bery at St. Paul has confessed. 1 j _ , <

Given his choITeX marrying Julia V <111(1
1 Bustika, after winning her from jan- | ,. 
other or going to jail, Stephen Pos- ; - 
stel, of Mahoney City, Pa., chose jail, j I

I The postoffice floated away at | t-K-X-J M-t-* ♦ ♦ M i * » A**K-*4*d!

1 White River, Ark., where there is a , “DAMAGED GOODS.’
; big flood, and residents must wartioi • Bennett’s co-workers in
mail until it is caught and toWed :“lrS wonderfully inter-

1 back. _____ esting sex drama “Damaged Goods,
) A motion for a new trial was filed j u to be the attraction at the Grand 
in behalf of C. Victor Brown and j Opera House, Saturday matinee and 
Henry H. Spellman, convicted of mur- ! evening, Feb. 19th.

y c Franklin Mohr, of Pro- One of the most striking features
about Brieux’s "Damageo Goods 
which Richard Bennett’s co-workers 

Lessons in hanging are being given ent hcre, is the remarkable ap-
in Connecticut State prison to Ne peal which the play has for the ma- 
Hampshire warden and sheriff so £ audiences. In every city the 
they will know how to execute a mar. ; drama has been given invariably to 

! next month. capacity audiences in the afternoon.
1 Two thousand-persons in the au- This fact came near having a serious 

_ „ . dience at the Greeley Square Theatre
., _ ___ _ The missin- Dr. J. Grant Lyman . N york sat unmoved while tire-

James Shields of AUoona, a- seen in Washington Thursday, fought’a dangerous fire m the
by eatmg 175 raw oysters, ^ £a u believed to be near. | theatre annex.

tnan 13 aozen.
Theft of naval code from officers j 

aboard the destroyer Hull is laid to 
a servant believed to have been m 
German pay.

Leaders in the agnation for pre
paredness will follow Mr Bryan or j 
others who speak against defence and j 
answer their arguments. |

York, Pa., has formed a municipal 
research.

will1 New York Health Department 
1 conduct a three-day crusade in 

J loons clubs, hotels and churches 
si! show the evils of drink.

The United States has. brought 
condemnation proceedings m Lyncn- 
burg to acquire 520 acres for the 
Massanuttin forest reserve

sa-
NEWS NOTES

' 1 NE of the 
V/ outstand- 

I n g fig
ures of the 
Canadian bar 
passed away In 
Montreal in 
the early part 
of the week In 
the death of 
(Mr. A. R. Creel- 
man, K.C., for 
eight years 
general counsel 
to the Canadian 
Pacific Rly.

Mr. Creelman 
was of Irish 
and Scotch or- 
Agin, he being 
the son of the 
late James Ru
therford Creel- 
man and Isa
bella Christina 
Patterson 
Creelman. Born 
«6 years ago at 
Richibucto, N.
B„ he was edu- ----------------
r ated at the rhatham (N.B.) Academy. He studied
Grammar School there and at the called to the Ontario ban
law with the late Hon. ^am Crooks aC was^wi^^ & QQ ln m9,;
in 1876 and to the bar of,Que^!!n rlvernor-General of Canada and later} 
by Lord Stanley of Preston, him steadily forward in,
Karl of Derby. Mr. Creelman s tale .. !eadera 0f the bar ln Ontario, 
his profession, and he became ° tlie jth such famous lawyers a*l
being for years associated In partnership B B Osler, Q.C., and,
the late D Alton McCarthy, ^ r the Toronto firm of j
Dr. John Hoskin, K.C He remamea a when he was appototedl
McCarthy, Osier, Hoskin &.Creelman taking up permanent re
chief solicitor to the ^nadia^ P^ifl^ Rahway,^taking^P Qne ^ ^

I gidence in Montreal at that time. He H expert In Insurance,
leading commercial. lawyers in[ Canadab a he held untlh
law. In 1905 be assumed the title of genera^ following ywrj
1913, when he resigned, but /e^alned a directo^ ^ M10 to
a posltiou he occu^ed for l yea^  ̂ ^ a director of the
the place of Sir worse Mr nreelman was a member of the
Kingston & Pembroke Rallw y.llr^C for upper Canada College
committee vbkh raised a d d ^ honorary corresponding «sere
in Toronto in 1900, ana wag “jw T ondon in 1906. He was a Liberal, tary of the Royal Colonial lMtItute.LMd«a^i:»» lB falth he was
in political belief, but took no a part P creelman was
a Presbyterian, being a memberof St. Pauls cn 1 further the intérêts;
dr0rt,ctett° h^y curUng bowZg and lolf. and in ’1900 he was elected. 
pUldent ’o? the Canadian Cricket Association.

A Yonkers woman is about to un- 1 
her 8th surgical operation.

1rt •/
I 11

'dergo
"Uplift" has reached Los Angeles, 

which bars free lunches in saloons.
|r

Pim'" 1
MjÉL. % :Æ

$
m mm

York woman was sentenced 
days in the Tombs for smug- 1A New 

to ten
gling. _____ ___

‘“"“’“SSS'e-"”'
J

his pet chicken
An Ossining. N.Y., man was con- 

of stealing flowers to presentvicted 
to his wife

F

at Charlestown, W._va.

mmï
; 1-V7-?¥ »,

II
with his 

$20 a
If he lives in the house

wile a Newark man must pay
week alimony; if not, $12 a wees, 
the court order.

-,.....;
IS Drama |

1r !-v m
time in six months, 

Perveil, of Brooklyn, 
short

!

For the first 
Dr. Alebrt C. 
the tsetse-fly 
walk yesterday.

,
victim, took a m I1

the enquiry into the fit- , 
Brandeis for the 
Bench is widened

Scope of
of Louis D.ness

Federal Supreme 
by new charges. !IXb

« der of Dr. 
vidence, R I

Mr lohn Townsend Trowbridge, 
author ‘of stories for boys, novelis
and poet is dead at the age ^ , X ^ ym
eighty-one years.____ . ^_______________________ !'____^

in New York.

k- 1
s»;;

Heavy eaters die early and are ; 
therefore regarded poor risks, says 

Hunter, of the New York Lite PH"Arthur 
Insurance Company.

, a wager 
one more

Six gunmen, who received $4,290 
took part in Barnett Baff’s murder m 
New York, a confession reveals.

White grape juice and red pepper j j taUcs fourteen suits and ten
is a Brooklyn substitute for cham-1 Qvercoats (cQst $2 o6o) to make a
pagne, a doctor testified in court. “gentleman,” National Tailors say.

Germany has spent $20;?°°’°.00 j Tribute to the late Booker T. Wash- 
her arson, murder and political wa was paid at a big memorial
fare waged against America, t meeting in Carnegie Hall, New York, 
estimated.

A Urbana, O., man read the Bible 
13 times in 30 years.

A student is held as slayer of a girl 
poison victim at Lake Forest, 111.

A bill to ban silhouette skirts was j 
1 beaten in the Virginia Legislature. ;
I A woman burglar’s specialty in ; 

Passaic is robbing church rectories.

half of the thirty thousand 
workers in NewNearly

striking garment 
York returned to work.

V. J El£
'

B
é

Our New Store
Has Alrpariv Attracted All Our For-

1

■

1
f J_r r -mm wm Ifi| Patrons and Many New Ones !\ meri15 E

The Women of Brantford
rtgcHMi]87. The new and more complete lines 

of Hardware, Graniteware, Stoves, etc., 
which we are handling are sure to make 
this the most popular and attractive 
Hardware Store in the city.

-

! Scene from Richard Bennett’s ^Co- 
Workers in “Damaged Goods, at 
the Grand Opera House, Saturday 
matinee and night, Feb. 19th.

; aspect in Cleveland recently. The 
women flocked to the Euclid Avenue 
Opera House in hundreds and by 
o’clock there was such a jam of hu
manity in front of the theatre that 

1 traffic was blocked and the counted 
police had to be called out to divert 

! curious spectators to other streets,
I for the crowd of theatre goers was 
being augmented at an alarming rate 

. by those who merely wished to see 
the cause of the excitement. It was 
fully thirty minutes after the curtain 

that the street outside the thea
tre resumed its normal appearance.
One of the Cleveland newspapers es- M__
timated that fully five thousand peo- 
pie had been attracted to the theatre — 
by the scene. —-

And yet these hundreds were not 
: composed of curiosity seekers, but of 
women who were earnest and sincere, 
many of them social workers and 

! teachers who knew the nature of the 
! lesson which the play drives home, 
and who wanted to be equipped with 

i the knowledge which the drama sets 
! forth in such dynamic form.

Will Help to Win This War one

R. FEEL Y
The 125th Battalion wants the immed
iate 
sisters

181 Colborne Street
Special Attention to Tinsmithing of all 

Kinds.
mothers,assistance of 2 00 more 

and sweethearts of Brant County, 
their influence to help complete

rose

It wants
the Battalion this week. Every woman 

her heart that the place for real
Your Next Job of

knows in 
men is at the front.ill

!

Women’s Institutemen to theThe women of Great Britain and France have not only given their 
t reat Wa. but besides they are working in the factories and fields, running the 
busses and’ears while their men arc at the front fighting aga.nst the common foe. ^ 

of Brantford have responded nobly to the Empire s call, pro\ iding 
comforts doing Red Cross and Patriotic work of all kinds, and many have given 
(heir men- but more must do so—must make the supreme sacrifice—if the 12oth Bat
talion is tube completed this week, so that this city can continue to do its fuUshaie in

this time of terrible crisis. - ,.:■****--- +
Who holds hack her son, or brother, or sweetheart, who ought to be 

much a shirker as the man who knows his duty and fails to do
vtfymwim&Êœa&mKBËt mas.

/

next
We
Job

j 'yWWVVVVlA Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen...........................

MT. PLEASANT W. I.
A very interesting and instructive

I

n
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held Tuesday February 8th, at 

! the beautiful home of Mrs. Morgan E 
i Harris. The meeting opened with the 
singing of the opening ode. The presi- 

I dent presided. The minutes of the last 
| meeting was read by the secretary 
and approved. Report of Red Cross 
workers showed that more ladies were 
becoming interested in the work, . 3- 
garments and 12 pairs of socks being 
forwarded to Toronto last week. Mrs . 
Harris kindly offered her home dur
ing the cold weather for the ladies to 

I meet together and sew. It was also 
j decided to take up a course of mil- 
1 linery in March. Our district presi
dent, Mrs. Brethour of Burford, was 
present and gave an enjoyable talk 
on “What the Women’s Institute 
Means to Me.” She emphasized the 
fact that we got out of the institute 
just as much as we gave. If we take 
a full honest interest in it we would 
find something for each one. Each 
has her own ability to do one thing 
better than another, and if all helps. 
The institute also makes . 3 self-re
liant. Whereas a few year» ago the 
women of the country were afraid of 
their own voice, to-day, through the 
women's institute, we find a great 
many capable speakers.

Mrs. A. D. Muir, also of Burford, 
gave a most interesting reading on 

; "Shomcliffe,” which gave us a bet- 
, ter idea of the home of tne convales
cent soldiers, 'and also of the great 

i human work being carried on there.
The musical part of the programme 

i consisted of solos by Misses Hilda 
Rollins and Ruth Eaddie. Miss Van 

! Valkenburg gave a humorous recita- 
: tion. The meeting closed by singing 
God Save the King. The hostess serv- 

! ed dainty refreshments,

The women
• i

mmm » *

THE COURIER t

The woman 
at the front, is surely asflfl.

V;it.

Every Woman Can Influence at Least
1 itti F. THINGS COUNTOne Man To Do His Duty!

of the British race that they shirked their 
for the preservation of the Empire.

Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

It will never be said of the women 
duties r1 responsibilities in the war

FirnV’S MATCHESdo her bit—Urge your eli- 
Home BattalionLet every woman 

«able men to enlist in their
THIS WEEK

arc made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected
“every match a lighter.- » composition that guarantees 

Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All
EDDY products are dependable—always.

■

Join the 125th 1
ii USE COURIER WANT AOS.*il

r
■tom#» <i ufMMtma

1 \ J
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PROHIBITION
Â WORSE THAN

dual *;coà^es7' fS heforeThe w^Twas^reafl^dec^ , 

ChUds had several goals to his ere- ed in the character of William II. He 
,.. ’ appeared to me determined to assure |

round the Union the prosperity of his empire by peace- 1 
ful means, and to secure for himselt 
the title of Emperor of Peace. But 
the mask has fallen, and he stands ex- 
posed—a barbarian.

“Under a pacific exterior, nourish • 
ing, in his heart the most interna’ 
plan ever conceived, he succeeded in 
hoodwinking Europe. The Crown 
Prince may succeed his father; he 
will never replace him.”—Public Op
inion.

from Hamilton' lastscrub team
Thursday night. ________

o. H. a. senior Hamilton Juniors Win
Group Play-off Round From Preston

Hamilton R. C. 6, Seaforth 6. lvuu , ,
Intermediate Preston, Feb. 15.—In the Northern

. Second Round League semi-final return game here __
Beiiewiiie M-d 3. «... Belleville Takes
Port Colbome li, Dunnvill. 4. was 7 to a. Fastrr 8 TwO-Goal Lead.

Berlin JStti %» » SSSltT&ST** £ ££•&? «A»

NORTHERN LEAGUE sons work. did groups, put up fast hockey here last
Senior Group Preston started in strong, but a «igh^ the visitors scoring a 5 to 3

*■*— tsssr-s' a swtra&i .w ssafSrt.,atf,-«

Own -J.CWV •• ^ ’(Kid H“il,ln g. • J» £• -gR" £ .TUSVgA

Hamilton RC. ), Preston 2. secured their second by^^p t and Symons, the visitors’ big defence
GAMES TUESDAY^ ‘JltfSXS *' man. b„, », ^5:-----------

O. H. A. —T. R. and A. ai ^ time score 7 to 2.
Riversides. -, , „

Intermediate (Group tie play-oft)—
Midland at 76th Battalion (Barrie)___

Waterloo County Battalion League 
—Hespeler at Berlin.

Northern League, 
round)—New Hamburg, at

HOCKEY RESULTS :-3s
t ,ti.

li
In the second , .

Jacks will meet the Ontarios of Lon
don, the first game being played on 
Friday evening.

SET

USELESS
I

Was Helpless for 
Ten Long Months The history of Prohibitory legislation* is

of the most intereat- ||
very interesting, and 
ing things about it is the fact that so many 
States of the Union have at one time or other 
had Prohibition, tried it, and given it up 

than useless.

one
Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Walter J. Roberts. '
Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Walter J. Roberts.

Newfoundland Man Tells How He 
Turned to Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
When Everything Else Failed. 
Lewisporte, Twillingate Dist., Nfld. 

Feb. 14 (Special).—People all 
this district are talking of the won
derful cure of. Walter J. Roberts. For 

I ten months hte was so crippled and 
helpless he could not even feed him
self. He found a complete cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My trouble started from a cold 
after measles,” Mr. Roberts says in 
telling the story of his cure. “For 
nineteen months I was confined to 
the house and for ten months ! could 
not take one step.

“I tried many 
cines, but got no relief from them. 
The trouble was in my legs and arms 
and was almost unbearable. I could 
not feed myself for thosd ten months.

“As a last chance I tried Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, taking twenty-eight 
boxes in all and am glad to say they 
made a firm cure of me.”

The moral of this is that if Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are good as a last chance 
they are far better as a first chance. 
If Mr Roertbs had taken Dod’s Kid
ney Pills at the first symptoms of 
kidney trouble he would have avoid
ed ten months of suffering.

-as
Willard Taken 111;

Moran Bout is Off worse
Ingersoil Wins From

London in Overtime New York, Feb. 14-Jess wniard 
T „ TT,h n—The local North- last night called off his bout with
Ingersoil, Feb. 15 d d them- Frank Moran, which was to have tak- 

ern League s their disastrous en place March 8. The title hplder is
selves laTst «£* pr day by «king the too ill to continue training, and rath- 
measured the Overseas of that'dty, er than take any chances cancelled

Port Co,borne, Feb. XS.-The Ml

BSmirEHBmsma mësm
Colborne W even^erms.  ted at the close of the fina, to^call ofLthe bom^ ^ ^

'^£S£&Ë2SJ!SJ5*X> t^l r*<mt laterm the month*” 

utes of overtime, Gregory scored^ „ my health
Ingersoil, after which London was Tbat ^"‘^iU be Lthing that can 
prevented from sconng._____ Ptop me from keeping the engage

ment,” answered Willard.
It is known that Willard was deeply 

anxious to fight Moran as it meant 
* with slight chance of

. Fosters Corruption
and Contempt of Lawsenior (second 

Linwood. over

Port Colborne Ready
For the Second Round It would be impossible, of course, to trace 

here the historv of all these fruitless attemp 
to curtail the libertv of a free people. Suffice 
it to sav that, after a longer or shorter exper
ience, the people of these respective States be
came convinced of their utter futility. JKspecim-
lv interesttar, however, is the history Af-these ««empte 
in Massachusetts and Maine. Massachusetts, t°r ex
ample, from Colonial timefe had been struggling With, 
the liquor problem, and on her old statute books are 
to be found license laws of various kinds and degrees 
of stringency. About the year 1850, however. Prohi
bition sentiment was sweeping the State, and therefore 
in 1852 a prohibitory law was passed. This was repeal
ed in 1854, and re-enacted by the famous ’Know Noth
ing” Legislature of 1855; and so for the next twenty 

ears Massachusetts had Prohibition ; but it was Wieh 
farce, and drunkenness, corruption and eontempt ot 

law had increased to such a terrible extent that. imder 
the leadership of the foremost men of the State, such as 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Prof. Louis Agassiz, ex-Gover- 
nor Andrew, and John Quincy Adams, so-called Prohi
bition was swept away, and the license law of 1875, 
which with various amendments is.now the law ot the 
State, was introduced.

over the ts

;

doctors ’ind %iedi-

King George’s Son
Jgoiisth tn Eton Race

X London, Feb. 15.—Prince Henry, 
t*rtf son of King George, ran fourth 
yesterday in the annual junior mile 
rtce'fct Eton. His time was 4 minutes 
<4 seconds.

The winner was a young schoolboy 
named Rice. The race was a most 
strenuous one owing to wind and rain.

all i
1
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Welsh Wi11$^,®q00 For Fight

promote?srlyesterday announced tha^ manager of Mor-

they had closed arrange• ht m was reached on the long-distance 
Freddie Welsh, world s g telephone, last night and informed of
champion, to meet the winner of the telepntw*,^ hardly gasp:
Joe Mandot-Johnny Dvmdee bou , to thè ws n Willard was sick
be held here Feb. «. Welshwill re- 1 naa „and rcaUy was afraid 
ceive a guarantee of $13,000, diey . . would happen to put a
said The fight will take Place rnNew someth,^ wo h Moran
Orleans March 4th, and will Pj àre very soçry to hear about
rounds for the title. __ vxrnurd’B illness, and hope he will re-

---------- -------------- cover soon. Under the conditions we
Tied on the Round . are agreeable to a postponement

anri Will Plav Again that is possible. An English military writer says:
ana VT j , , “General Sir Henry Rawlinson, who

Owen Sound, Feb. ,15 Ji1.h „ “UATSKR MUST has been selected to command anplay off for the honors in Northern WVnJi army on the western front, has never
League senior district No. i the 47 QUIT THRONE commanded a battalion but he has
Battalion of Owen . Sound defeated — commanded a brigade and a division
Chesley here last night by se during peace, and a corps during war.
two. Chesley came here with a According to Vorwaerts, ‘a num- He came out 0f the fiery ordeal at
goal lead, having defeated the German Socialists, who have Mons with a reputation second only
six to one on Wednesday constituted themselves into what they t0 that of General Smith-Dorrien.
game was one of the fastest seen the German Humanity League, During the perilous days at Y pres he
ind although the 147th ran. aw y ca^ a manifesto. was the life and soul of the Fourth
the first half and scored six to one, have ^ declare that the Ger- Corps. Endowed with superlative
they could not get 8°mgm se soldiers are continually sacn- powers of energy, he can be prudent
ond. Oliver of Owen Sound was i« man Uve8 tQ the mad when he ought to be, and impetuous
out in the second, and m t and inUtiable greed of Prussian in- when necessary. He only wants a
half was played wltb J‘x b” ^ n the liguera, and that there will be no chance to win through to victory and
As the tie has not been brok , t e g Kaiser has been driven he has never yet had one. His failure
teams will likely play a sudden deatn p^ce untu to score a decisive success at Neuve
game at Wiarton * gt^ainS and £r°« Arthur Meyer, director of the Chapelle was not due to ineffective
Chesley came with a spec Qaulois publishes in that journal a leadership on his part, but, as in the
about 150 rooters. „ _ t™cial article on the illness case of another distinguished com-

A Record Score For ° Mh M^M^say^""Christian ought behîgegivnenna0wayrby*his'subordinates
b,,„ '

«StSvSaSfS, «“HSt
Simcoe Norfolk» in the second of Bailby tor ./“X^d^th of the brought wo problems, labor and hous-

home-and-home games by 23 to 0, that they dread the death ot me Droug gb, of labor is being
thereby winning the round 34 to 3 Kaiser But when they affirm that mg.^i^ne ^ by the growing

The visitors worked harf ts the prolongation of his life would e ovment of women workers. At
were outclassed in allt^padefence profitable to our interests, I join - ^ incoming of the women was
of the game, although <h « ^ sue with them absolutely. looked upon with considerable sus-
men showed up best. Br°ck, a “i am one of those who think that . distrust by men mechan-

w , . LA A, th» Lioht Btttia. "* jman in goal for s™c?e’ but he the death of the Kaiser would con- Pg This disHke has been overcome by 
TktVfto25 to stop the.ral".P£ „nslaueht of the siderably shorten the war, and that-t j j g tbe provision that women
MAY BE °R?fEDnpA4TNT could not check î^^f^sed would be an event of enormous s.g- be paiTat the same rate as men.

COLBORNE ST., BRANT- local forwards ahnd enjoyed indivi- nificance. The men are now satisfied. Our jobs
with team work ana e j y ____ h, ,11 rieht for us when we come

FOKI1’ - -— ------ back - said one of them, ‘Women are
all right for repetition work, but even 
on that they cannot do much more 
than 40 per cent, of the work a man 
does. When they are put on fresh jobs 
it takes them some time to get effi
cient, while the skilled man trained to 
it from boyhood, can readily torn from 
one job to another, The employer m 
his own interests will always prefer 
a man who can earn 50s. a week out of 
a machine to the woman who can earn 
£1.”’

Seaforth Retains
Eleven-Goal Lead :

With an eleven-goal handicap to 
overcome, they faced Seaforth in the 
final game of the homç-and-home 
series last night, but the best they 
could do was to break even , with 
each team having six goals.

Neither team displayed much fonn 
iff the first or second periods, but the 
thftrd period was fast from start to 
finish, and some brilliant hockey was 
dished up. Seaforth scored hrst but 
Hamilton led at the c"d. °Ltb* 
period by 2 to 1, The visitor spruced 
up in the second session, whichend- 
ed 4 to 3 in th«r favor. Hamilton 
had a slight advantage in the hnai 
period, and evened matters up, but 
^ entirely unable to cut down 

lead" attained by the visitors 
against tne

SOME SIDELIGHTS 
MISSED BY iCABLES

Prohibition” in Maine, a Joke !u

As to Maine, the efforts of the early Tem
perance men were directed entirely to moral 
suasion and individual abstinence; but alter 
time the vicious principle crept in that men 
could be kept sober by legislation, and under y 
the leadership of Neal Dow and others prohibi
tory legislation was enacted. Even a short time attei
ns'introduction, however, it was seen that this failed 
absolutely in its object, as was acknowledged by its 
sponsors again and again; but, unfortunately, politicians 
saw in it a fruitful field for them to exploit, and dur
ing the last half century Prohibition has been so ex
ploited in the Pine Tree State. . p#nafi

Just now there seems to be passing over Canada 
and many parts of the neighboring Republic a wave of 
prohibitory fanaticism, and we are told that whol 
country will soon be “dry” and the liquor problem 
solved forever. Such ’-dng the case, therefore it is we!

,« remember tb„ .inUl.rshown, very many of the most important States bpincljdentally mentioned, that these States are 
it a failure, ar.d repealed it; and father, asf all >or example, as to population, six

..« «H .hr- "dr," SUM
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were 
the big 
in their home town
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1ÏÏ.THHR you 

drink beer for its 
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

:w
has 9

o&ifo
Bb»iwr U#«

>-The Personal Liberty League of Ontario believes in temperance m all

encroaches upon or

Application for membership 
_ ds should be sent to The Per

sonal Liberty League of Ontario, 
Head Office, 15 Wilton Avenue, 
Toronto. > ;

No fees are required for mem
bership in the League.

Fill out the application for 
membership and forward to the 
Secretary of The Personal Lib
erty League.

Application Blank for Membership to , _ A , i

The Personal Liberty League of Ontario t
Head Office. 18 Wilton Aveu. Toronto J

fhen,furtoe’raanoe ?f thVafmS and object, ot the League

car
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N.P SOAP s&avte fivm 25 Ifr C&ntd

NAME
i j • r,'rr«fiTrmîJi I

; i yrmtirêVTiîôTJ
BUSINESS er...

Wood's Phosphodiae. ADDRESS
The Great English llcmedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veins, 'Cures Nervous

» «suBsrsJEJî *Ktss
druggivs or mailed m ptMn.plfg. on. rwaajl

art
THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO

■EÉ«
6
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States Pass 
Prohibitory Laws, 
Then Repeal Them

In SOUTH DAKOTA it was I 
adopted in 1889 and repealed in ] 
1896.

In NEBRASKA, adopted in 
1855 and soon repealed, with a j 
second attempt to adopt it de
feated in 1880.

In IOWA adopted in 1884 j 
and abandoned a few years 
later.

In ILLINOIS, adopted in 1855, 
repealed in the same year. ^

.... In INDIANA, adopted in 1855 
and soon abandoned, with a sec- ! 
ond attempt to adopt it defeated 
in 1882.

In OHIO, adopted in 1855, re
pealed in the same year, with a 
second attempt to adopt it de
feated in 1914.

In NEW YORK, adopted in 
1854, repealed in 1856.

In VERMONT, adopted in 
1852, repealed in 1903.

In NEW HAMPSHIRE, ad
opted in 1855, repealed in 1889.

In MASSACHUSETTS, adopt
ed in 1855, repealed in 1870, with 

second attempt to adopt it de
feated in 1889.

In CONNECTICUT, adopted 
in 1854, repealed in 1872, with a 
second attempt to adopt it de
feated in 1889.

In RHODE ISLAND, adopted 
first in 1853. repealed in 1863, 
adopted again in 1886 and re
pealed in 1889.

In MARYLAND, adopted in 
1855 and repealed in the same 
year. .

In DELAWARE, adopted in. 
1855, repealed in 1857.

In MICHIGAN, adopted in 
1853, repealed in 1875, the sec
ond proposal being defeated in 
1887.

While ALABAMA repealed its 
prohibitory law in 1912.
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BRANTFORD, CANADA,'TUESDAY, FEBRUARY lo, 1916
THE COURIER, i[ EIGHT Fill This in if You Ha 

Called on and Ser 
quarters, Dalhousi 
Mr. Watt, Imperial

pm,

n
The Brant Patriotic a 

Relief Associâtran Total Amount Pledged $

As a contribution to the Canadian Patrd 

promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt, Secretary 
dation, or his successor in office the sum j 
Dollars per month, commencing with Februaj 
ing for twelve months, it being understood t 
payments falling due after the declaration of 
Should I enlist for Active Service all instaj 
that date are to be cancelled.

Signed.......................................

Address.............................

Brantford
Note—The last installment of 25 P<r

the last Campaign, is cancelled.

en oounIs

s;

now—Let your service to your 
-Do not wait for conscription !The Empire needs you 

country be voluntary— C 1916.

cent

-

3 COAL OR «

McClaru’s “Champi
pT ■

■

NEEDS MORE MEN
This will get you oi 
difficulty. TWO mi 
make the change.

SEE THEM A1

Howie &
Next the New Post

Needed to Complete the Ranks300 Glide Past BE@1 
the Dangers Zu 

of Winter

;

Will YOU Be One of Them ? minium

Protect yourself in a 
Broadbent-made Ulster 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

f.
UNDERWEAR

1 “Broadbent’sk Wear
. Special" "Underwear, a ? 

sure prevention for ^

Il v

The Terms of Your 
Enlistment

colds and pneumonia.
See hut Special Combination Suit at!

SWEATER CO,
Recruiting Campaign will be in

to its full comple-the Battalion up
augura before February 20th. This will mean 300 more men.
kl^a bB u” CTMkTng hu^Tcau be done il the eligible young men of 
Bis county will heed the call of duty and be true to their Br,t„h

( Our Sweater Coats fit better, wear H 
[- than the average. They give the w|is thinking of enlisting there are five 

questions that he wants answered. They are:

1. How long am I to serve?
Until the end of the war 

required.

When a man

From $2.50 £and six months after, if

BROAD2. What pay shall I receive?
private will be $1 per day and 10 

Besides this you will receive 
and subsistence from the Govern-

citizcnship. ; e \7f\¥T 1
Young Man, This Appeal is to YOU.

when the need for morepieti has been shown you? Can yow affonl>“be 
cheer with flag in hand, when the soldiers-the real men-æome 

People are waiting to see what stuff you are made o .

Your pay as a 
cents, field allowance, 
clothing, equipment 
ment.

TAILOR AND iM
JA EGER'S AGENTwife receive during my absence?

separation
3. What will my
Every month there will be paid her a 

allowance of $20 (also a part of your pay), and if this 
be not enough to comfortably maintain your family, 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund will further assist them.

4. What will happen if I am wounded, sick or tak-

■■■
* s=Can you afford to wait any longer 

a weakling, to stay behind with the women, to 
home from the front next year? All eyes are turned on you.

You Are Needed on the Firing Line—The Way to
Through the 125th Battalion

I

Stedm
Fountaii

!ï en prisoner?
You will be cared for by the Government and your 
continued until you are discharged. If you

allowance will be paid youpay
permanently disabled, an 
of $264. $192, $132 or $75 per annum, varying according 
to the extent of the injury or disability. In case of total 
incapacity, your wife will draw in addition $11 per 
month, and each child $5 a month. If taken prisoner

still in the
Reach There isiA

A Genuine 14k 1 
RadiuniTipped C

You’ll feel out of place when the cable despatches later youUYoulSSve to go
trenches You will be thinking of them, but fancy what they will be thinking about you. 
some time-why not go voluntarily?. You’ll be ashamed to have to go latei as a consc P

allowances will continue as if you wereyour
field

5 What will be done for my wife and children if
, 1: $1.00

sSSTb

I die on active service?
The Government will provide a pension of $22 

widow and $5 for each child. The wid-
be her sole 

as a wife.

monthly for a
owed mother of a single man, if the son 
support, is treated in the same way

stated above apply to private soldiers and

1, V
1

The sums 
are increased according to rank.

IV

THE 125th WANTS YOU NOW-ENUST BEFORE NEXT SATURDAY
limited

Both Phones 569

A NE
You Must Go Sometime — Surely You Can See the 

Advantage of Going with the Home Battauon
Among Your Own Friends !

3*

I

is now being 
fori t nhoftla be

Have you e| 
will tell you tbalj
ronvenieures I

Why not ord 
name i U tin- newl

mm The Bell TelephoneII —
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THE COURIER. BHAUTFOED, CANADA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15.1916 ~

tortured byS 1 helQ her except that she worried as to 
I Hagar's comditiou and had wired to 
1 Detective Blake in Richmond, receiv
ing the comforting reply that there was 

I overy indication of complete recovery 
in due time and that she was not to 
worry.

Esther and Quobtia took a train to 
the nearest station to the mountain 
mine and, hiring horses, proceeded on
ward.

I Blair found time lying heavily upon 
I bis hands aboard the yacht, and. deem- 

in g from his telegrams that he was 
chastened frame .of mind. Vivian 

; thought the time propitious to have 
Blair come to Los Angeles and meet 
with Durand, the king of diamonds.

I and his accomplice, the dapper Count 
de Vaux, who had so strangely pro- 

r- i jected themselves out from Vivian s 
. past, lured by the strange rumors that 

had reached the upper tendom of the 
EANWH1LE at the south por- cr00k world regarding the fabulous 

tnl of the lady Veronica Taiue 0f the diamond from the sky 
mines there are excitement ana its last appearance among men in 
and alarm. Some ranchers , the ia9t train robbery, 

from the valley below bave borne back . If “everybody has a past" it be- 
the wounded and half unconscious j hooves no one to ask awkward qnes- 
young miner who had driven Esther | 
and (Juabba, when they were attacked 
by Blair and Luke on the lonely moun- 

road. while being taken to the 
railroad station, thirty miles

fI*Fill This in if You Haven’t Been 
Called on and Send to Head
quarters, Dalhousie Street, or 
Mr. Watt, Imperial Bank.

»

Sunday School Supt Tdk 
How “Frolt-a-tlies" Relieved ANNUAL SALEThe Brant Patriotic and War 

Relief Association
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913.

“I have lived in this city for mote 
than 12 vears and am well known. / 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. X spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken 
“Fruit-a-tives” for 18 months now and 
am pleased to teU you that lam well. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds
'“'«““•""“"K.A.WiUOB.

59c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or direct from Fruit-a-tives

in n

Total Amount Pledged $.......... .........................................................
contribution to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 

promise to pay to Mr. H. T. Watt. Secretary-Treasurer
_ rtr his successor in office the sum of .................

Dollars per month, commencing with February 15. 1916, and eonttnm 
m, ,or twelve month,. I, hem, understood that only three mon».

err sr r-jssus <r, r
that date are to be cancelled.

Signed...................................

Address ............. ...........

Brantford
Note—The last installment of 25 per cent, on 

the last Campaign, is cancelled.

I hereby 
of the Asso-As a

NOW ON!CHAPTER XXXVI. 
- In “Pete's Palace."

M !“Limited, Ottawa.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
V

“The German Emperor was very un
popular in Corfu,” writes a corses- 
nondent of a London paper, partly

ness. During his annual visit to the 
AchiUeion he never spent a single 
penny more than he could help, and 
brought all his wines and stores, and 
even live stock with him. He claim

itsfwvççiâjSS
whfchWthe goods ^^^targed'’’ 
after customs duty had been charged

1916. tain 
nearest
away. .

“I do not know what became of tne 
voung lady and the little Italian man 
with her," murmurs the young miner, 

of weakness and venation 
“I would have died 

1 did the best 1

the Pledges given in

1«■■■■■HI and tears 
welled to his eyes, 
gladly to save her I 
could for her.”

“Some of the boys seen 
of the buckboard turn oft' on 
road that ain't used no more,’’ said one 
of the ranchmen. “Tom here rode 
back and found a camp, but the buck- 
board and bosses and everybody was 
gone. Them two fellers stole bosses 
from San Marcos ranch, and they must 
have caught the girl and the little Ital- 
ian feller!”

beauty and charm of Esther, the 
of h.er quest for the 

called John Powell, in

ITT

COAL OR GAS\ PUSH BMEOBD-HE GOODSthe tracks 
the oldMrriaru’s “Champion” Range

-kn_ preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Show Prefer Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors

Jd ^ow-a^nYTuS Frftoj

9 «5k ffiMffit*

out of yourThis will ‘get you 
difficulty. TWO minutes will
make the change.

SEE„THEM AT

The Only Cure for 
a Weak Stomach

Indigestion 
Troubles Must be Treated 

Through the Blood

Brantford.
lug:

The
and Similar

S YOUR DEALER CAN -WBH'Ï 
YOU WITH

Bhe Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited ; '

Head Office - Branttoed

Crown Brand Corn Syrup 
Bensons Prepared Coral

CANADA STARCH CO

strange secrecy 
man she, too, 
his hearing, had impressed the mine 

The cost of the long dis- 
telephoning to Los Angeles was 

thing, butHowie & Feely j
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -a—a——I

foreman.
tance
to his mind a prodigious 
well was his desperate extravagance 
_though charged to the company re
warded by the broken, excited thanks 
which poured from the mouth of his 
millionaire employer.

“¥es, yes; you 
to call me up and tell nje.

man! I'll give you $10,-

L Indigestion can be Seated in many
ways, but it can only be cUpi^2atives 
way—through the blood. ?“«*“*** 
cannot cure indigestion. y

? m uses Up the natural juices ano 
to^es the stomach and bowels parch
ed and sore. It is actually a cause of

try'pre-digeëted *foods and

its power and makes ^ 
chronic- The digestive organs can
never do the work P^^^elves 
are strong enough to do it th«",elX*st

abundantly supplied by Dr Wilbam 
Pink Pills. So the reason lorthe*» 
cess of this meoicine is plain. Not™: 
ing can stimulate the glands a 
noting can absorb the nourishment

ford. N.S., says: “For mon*s I *î‘
, „reat sufferer from indigestion, 
fntfd of any kind was distasteful to 
me and after eating I would suffer 
much. Naturally I grew weak an 
was but a shadow of my former selL
T was taking a doctor’s pr^enptio»
but it did not help me in the least. 
Then I read of a case similarly o 
my own cured through the use of Dt 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I decided to 
try this medicine. By the time I ha 
taken six boxes the trouble had era 
tirely disappeared and /^ouldeat 
heartily of all kinds of food. More 
than this, I found my general health 
greatly improved through the use o

«-•'‘-a- 

s SÆï o«v

r-ki
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight , 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

did right, McKenzie, 
Oh, hang HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER WB DEW
- Glide Past 
the Dangers SZ| 

of Winter

de Vaux. Durand and Count

accepted association with the debonaire 
and polished Durand and the dapper 
and cunning Count de Vaux. But alone 
with Vivian, Blair mqde his muttered

H000 If the young lady is all right! Stop 
all work, arm all the men and search 
everywhere till the girl is f0”^ 
Don't stop to ask questions, and if the 
men are caught who molested her 
string them up or shoot them down- 
or both! Em taking the fastest car, 
and I'm making dead straight for the 
mines!”

PAN Of

j/tl-

It’s a winner.

Protect yourself in a 
Broadbent-made Ulste- 
—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

•These old friends of yours have their 
nerve.” he growled. “To bear them 
talk von would think that once they 
got their hands upon the diamond it 
would be booty of the diamond pack, 
to be sold abroad pd the money divid
ed j like their impudence. Blast 

don't they know the diamond be
longs to me lawfully, If Arthur Stanley 
dies, and that it will belong to me, and 
I will give it to you if I can ever get 

hands upon it, whether he lives or

office in Los Angeles Arthur 
madman from the tele- “MADE IN XCANDYLANDAt his 

dashed like aUNDERWEAR Stii
“Broadhent’sWear

Specmi”-Underwear, a 
prevention for Some Sweet Thingssure them,

colds ami pneumonia. . », rn
See .,m Special Combination Suit at $I.M->

SWEATER COATS For^Your Sweet Tooth !my■better and look better 
solid comfort. • Now. do keep your temper, my dear 

bov.” eoaxed Vivian. “We are to na 
position to let Durand and De Vaux 
suspect anything. Especially must they 
never suspect that the man they know 
or have heard of as John Powell 1» 

They would black-

Our Sweater Coats fit better, wear 
than the average. They give the wearer

“ALMOND PATTIES” at.............................
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at...............................y........... 25c poun^
“CHICKEN BONES” at........................................30c PouB“
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at........... 30c and 40c pound
SEA FOAM at............................................................Ôôfnound
“STOLEN KISSES” at.................................... cf^h
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR at............. ............... • •5c

Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at _____

__ L i
BROADBENT1

'"tssuct * I
mmmum

From $2.50 to $8.50
à

Arthur Stanley. . u
maU him all for themselves. As it is 
now, we need the hejp of such a capa
ble pair in getting all we can of the 
Powell millions, on a share and share 
alike arrangement. . But the diamond— 
we’ll ûght for that when It Is found. I 
fancy, Blair, jny dear, you and I will 
be a match for our clever friends, Du
rand and De Vaux, when it comes to 
the question of who will get the dla- 
mond.”

IlL 7ms
!
l l

TREMAINE(To be continued.)

Stedman’s 
Fountain Pen * "MES Fi SO Market StreetThe Candy Man

;Children Or?
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORS A IHEADACHE. COLDS.gund.d Min.r tell. His 6te 1

phonè, crying excitedly to his secretary 

his waiting auto, foi- I

******

LIVER, LIEES Women Know
that they cannot afford to be 
ill. They mast keepthemselves 
in the best of healüi at all 
times. Most of all, the digest- 
ive system must be kept m 
good working order. Knowing 
the importance of this, many 
women have derived help from

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRÀNÏFOKD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

A Genuine 14k Gold Nib-- 
RadiuniTipped Chased Barrel

called
lowed1by1Dthe bewildered office porter 
with the auto cap and coat, which were (
d°Heebad hardly left before Esthers They’re° fin"1! bCMcarets liven your 

message from Santa Barbara arrived. 'lean yoUr thirty feet of bowels
and wltbin the hour Esther received t and sweeten your stomach. You eat
the following answer: 'one or two, like candy, before 8» 8
the to b Los Angelee, 11 a. m. t0 bed, and in the morning your 

Esther Harding, Santa Barbara, head is clear, tongue is clean atom- 
wire, Mr. Powell left ach sweeti breath^ ^an ^ ^

L° .r/n £uu”n | |fs" aAd enjoy the nicest, gentlest fi _
E. GRAY, liver and bowel cleansing y^J

Secreury. experienced. Cascarets stop sick W iyl/1 | jjLA;i I Id 
« re Hagafs sudden mental afflic- headache, biliousness, indigestion, bad

SesseSss6s^°to.tove utterly disap- and never gripe or sicken^ j

E*Ss"t“S-.he=^«ï B,ySay%‘«S
den as it was strange—of BlaiFs moth w0 had written"the Life of Gar- cause heaidaêtie..-.languor,
er and the more friendly lundness o « afterwards undertook to write constipatiQP and MlOUMiesS, 
Mrs. Randolph in Richmond until she ufe of j0hn Bright I was some- Tnîtv are free from hablt-form- 
had received the $1.000 that came times a3ked how it jr^^rUgS. They do not irli-
“«U which she correct- £ Sy^"-^ St « Weaken the bowels.

was from Arthur, Esther, wcrc two men more alike in the essen- ^ „ fjn(j that relieving the
had coule to California tial features of their character or m promptly, prevents

Blake, the Rfcbmond j the essential nature of big Ones.
business tha/John Bright and Joseph They depend on Beecham S 
Garibaldi lie likeness is m the pMs t0 tone, strengthen and

Mr

II

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

$1.00 Each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

:
■

1 *v.
To Miss

Replying to your 
for mines seeking you. 
rn uni eating with him, as 
Auto.

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT

< A
it

“MITE 160 COLBORNB ST. ,

Both Phones 569
£

■i f

i-

A NEW ISSUE i : '
!

■ * :of thes*

J! S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE SI. BRANTFORD

Telephone
Directory |y surmised 

with Quabba. 
lu search of him, 
detective, having thought It advisable 
to bint to her that John Powell, the 

millionaire oil and mining mag- 
one and the

j
nd change*
/ Manager

at once. . ■■

convenieucps.
Why not order to-day and have your 

t)ie new directory

new
nate, and Arthur were 

Esther was
therefore to continue her quest, 

like a gainé of hide
Arthur. U was her one dson„ are ,n

othersjutereit | |f <heir cou«try.”

Keep Them Well
UiNetiW «Hk I..., Bo. of S„ti«i V .1*W«s.s

V USE “COURIER'’ WANT ADSstill in sufficientgame, 
funds
which was now 
and seek, for 
purpose in life- 4üd no

f

i Iname i n

0m mThe Bell Telephone
^*7T"

iMSSÊamt

K*. • ■ -

m,.

<

I
mm

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL

Cw*W.1W,kytey L
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BUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES THE BRANT>:
, «sa rjjsrjsi

1kKSKSi- ■■« <■•"■• - ««■ « •” —
Blrthf, Uarru«e., ^ WQrd each lnlerti0„. Minimum art. 23 word».

For luformattoB on advertising

C. STOVER M 001 AT SEA |J.|
l:v

Bell Phone 17S3
Now is the time to get your home 

wired and have the good of it for tne 
rest of the winter. Come and see us 
fot* an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

-fr.

Extraordinary Attractions forComing Event»—Two cent» a 
Above rate» are «trlctlj caak with the wrder, 

phone 189-
S i

Some of Them Have Set Sail 
From Zeebrugge.

MON., TUES, and WED. 
FIGHTING IN FRANCE

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED •

Furnished room, mod-
WAXTBO-Ud lot oii,« T."„ lc„„,„iinc„. central. Ap-

v*—s'-
AVANT ED — Male stenographer. | T1 ’ 

good experience: also bright office 
boy Box 20. Courier. m29 ; M>ply

iAmsterdam, Feb. S3— The Tele- 
graaf says the German scout vessels 
in the North Sea are believed to have 
gone out of Zeebrugge, as it is known 
that some vessels which formerly 
were not at that port have been lying 
there under steam.

The British mine sweepers gave 
good account of themselves when 
they were attacked, and inflicted 
damage on three of the enemy.

In the Battle that followed the Ger
man attacks, one of the British ships

. , , _______ - — — ________ , ,________ _________________ was separated from its companion!,,
WANTED—Married man. App.y i -pOR SALE—Bell piano, upright. — p-v-c-t v 18, Colborne St.—We and has not been accounted for. It W Bow Park Farm. Phone 129a. I * new, chcap for cash. 217 Wei- R. Gurney Oxford coal is understood that this vessel is one
—rsssws.-* ~ -

by a torpedo. ..
The naval expert of the Daily 

Chronicle thinks that "the answer is 
to be found in the fact that the Brit
ish warship Arabis is an unusual type 
of vessel, which might easily be mis
taken for something else. She is an 
oil-driven vessel. A number of ships 
of this class began to appear on the- 
high seas in recent years.

In addition to the British ship Ara
bis, another British vessel was sunk 
by. a German torpedo boat «tne 
North Sea, according to an official 
Admiralty report given out m Berlin 
last night. The report which is for
warded for publication £y ‘he Over- 
Teas Agency follows: “The Admir
alty reports, relative to the sinking 
of the British eraser Arabis, that a 
second English ship was sunk which

>hr" ””
died because of long exposure in 
sea.”

6 Reels of authentic warfare 
Films issued by the

Official French War Pictures.
happening on the Western front. 

. French Government.

.as
• T—Red brick cottage. East 
rd. gas. electric light. $8.00. 

30 Market St.

1 POR General Carting and Baggage 
A transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48% Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. a aprfi-15

Janet Doftnan & Companyttotf

High Class Singing and Musical Quartet.---------------------- — I rpo RENT—Good market ■ garden,
reporter, age 16 [ J. a|)OUt 25 acres, just outside city 

Courier office, »| limits; can give immediate possession.
m_ I Apply Mrs. G. L. Acret. 240 Dalhousie

boy. Apply Bel-! St.
m23 ! -

a t
EWSON, Prop.i7.

Overholt and Young Sistersto 17.
T» FEELY, 181 Colborne St., Phone 
AV- 708—Call in and see us in our new 
store. We have a full line of Gurney- 
Oxford coal and gas stoves.

6 p.m.
137 Cdmcdy EntertainersBellWANTED—

1 ** mont Hotel. ARTICLES FOR SALE. Matinee, 15c., 20 , 25c,.. Special prices for this attraction.
Evening 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

“You should try to 
that habit of

(RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW:

overcome 
squinting,” is a bit of j in 
advice to old and young I-----

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE hyires noW ANTED—Reliable young man as 
’’ assistant steward—not eligible^ for 

\nplv. Steward, Brantford 
m27

i therefore always ready for instant use.
Hardware—Hardware-BestT7ARM FOR SALE—150 acres, 2% [The 

-*• miles from- nthrket; first-class |Hardware

by Mfg. Co. _______ m40tf ; LOST' AND FOUND

the army. 
Club.

alike.Ft trl9 HOME WORK
But squinting is in 

case COLONIAL THEATREPERSONS will be fur- pXctically every 
caused by inability to I 

distinctly, and can I 
be permanently relieved I 
only by correctly fitted I

■RELIABLE
T OST_Purse containing about I nished with profitable, all-year-

fifteen dollars Reward at Courier I round employment on Auto-Knitting
machines. Ten dollars per week read- 

We teach you at home, 
hindrance. Write at once

WANTED—Clerk for Invoicing | 
>V and Stock Records. One with 

experience preferred. 10 hours daily. 
Applicants must state age, experience 
if any, and wages expected Apply, 
Box 18, Courier. 1

Thursday, Friday 
and Saturdaym /ROUND—The only place in Brant- ily earned.

A ford for good shoe repairing atJnistance r 
SHEPPARD’S. 73 Colborne St. G. for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en- 
Sutton, Manager. Phone 1207. I closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter
— ___ _______ Hosierv Co Dept. 154C, 25/ CollegeCLEANING AND PRESSING street Toronto. P.

see MgHi no
Wf

ETHEL BARRYMORE !FEMALE HELP WANTED^
WANTED—Saleslady. Apply Neill
U Shoe Co.   f27

WANTED—A mother’s help. Apply 
•>V 164 William. _______________ f25

piRLS WANTED—Apply The 
A* \Vm. Paterson & Son Co.. Limit-

glasses. , __  -IN—,,,.
“ The Final Judgement”

r FIVE ACTS.

Don’t go through life 
with a scowl on your 
face.

SHOE REPAIRING
Bell Phoiie 560 - Automatic 560i

MiThe Gentlemen’s Valet RRING your Repairs to Johnson s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

f35cd.

Dr. $. 1. HARVEYWANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind._________  fl4tf

WANTED—Sewing machine opera- 
,TV tors; clean, steady work; good

. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tf

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
- ’ ’ a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co-_____________ f;f

WANTED—Saleslady for Coat and 
’’ Suit Department. Must be first- 

class and capable of taking full 
charge, state age, experience and 
salary, Apply, J. M. 1 ottng and

Boys’ Shoes
ETAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5, Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

tMFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market, Street, SouthTRIED 10 BLOW UP 

IE FRENCH PREMIERwages
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
T?E a well-dressed man by using our 

$l.00-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Pressera 

Men’s Furnishings
ART JEWELL

Telephone 300—348 Colborne ttree*

CLEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
v ing.. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

Austrian Aviators Hit Expi
atory Chapel at Monsa 

in Italy.

G
V“THE TEA POT 1101”

Watch Our Bargains in 1
JEWLERY !

Solid Gold Pearl Necklets. Spe- 1 
rial prices, 49 to $20.

Genuine
Howards.

Ladies- Gold 
from *9.110 upwards.

Soldiers- Wrist Watehes. .. Special 
at *». Æ

I A. She rd l
I «ell Phone 1255 8 orge St. ■

/

I‘TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie St.

a
:

bS-S&SSMBnand of France, M. Leon 
Minister without portfolio m th* 
French Cabinet, and other.wfne 
back from a conference with King 
Victor Emmanuel at his headquart
Cr Only t'm eagre’despatches have been 
allowed through. These merely state 
that it -is believed in Rome the ex 
elusive object of the raid was to
WThe mr flotilla dropped bombs in j 
Milan, the second largest city 
Italy, according to news reaching 
here Six persons are repot .ed to 
have been killed and several wounded.
Three other large cities, Trevtglio, 
Bergamo and Brescia, also were visit.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

I
Diamond Rings, $9 and

UMBRELLASWANTED—Two respectable board- 
■y ers. Apply 22 Cayuga St. mw2o

Wrist Watches.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

first-class job. H.
(SITUATION WANTED as book- 
^ keeper or storekeeper by efficient 
man; highest references. Box 
Courier. ____ _________ s"~*

man if you want a 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

GRAND houseI WANTED—Married man seeks po- 
sition on farm, experienced in all 

kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Cour
ier. mw

Colonial TheatrePICTURE SALE UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT___ '

I Harold W. WittonA fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c up.

, Try our new ,,

Dressed, 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up; I ing for amateurs. 1 ry u .Suits pressed, & up; Skirts French clwn-1 
ed and pressed, inc up; Suit» French 
cleaned and pressed, *1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Ménager, 124 Market St.
Bell phone 1882 Auto. *82 1420 Colborne St.

Goods called tor and delivered.

MARKET TAILORS
PRICE LIST I TO-NIGHT» Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 

Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best ; 

of workmanship. Estimates given. j 
Phone 1547

price and description. D F. Bush,
Minneapolis, Minn. ________________
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at ^heppard s 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Tempi6 Shoe Store. l-106mar,6

line of Ganong’s Choc-

PI
||
il

#11
m

ed.An official announcement issued in 
Rome says that at Monsa, withm 
few miles of Milan, the expiatory 
chapel erected on the spot where the
late King Humbert was assassinated
was struck ny a bomb. One man w 
killed and five wounded.

.ÆSirs-i,sirs
*°4?. «-
“S, Sm '. «I.W. , I.w h„„. 

dred yards of the Royal Palace.
The official Teport, after citing the 

Monsa incident, says: -
“Two incendiary bombs were drop

ped near Treviglio and three at Berg 
amo but no damage was done. At 
Brescia six Austrian aeroplanes at
tempted to fly over the city, but 
were driven off by anti-aircraft guns 
and reorossed the frontier.

The Daily News despatch telling of

bombs. The precious mosaics adom 
ing the church, which was built by 
Theodoric, King of^ Goths, in the

Hamilton63 St.^Paul’s Ave

Elgar ChoirH. E. AYLIFFE!■m V- Phone 1561
DRESSMAKING SCHOOL 150 Voicesis attached

H. B. Beckett THERE’S A 
REASON

—ASK —

MUSICTo the Ladies of Brantford:
Those who wish to do their own 

dressmaking may receive assistance m 
cutting and fitting at Miss Berry s 
School, 195 Park Ave. For informa
tion phone, between 5 and 6. No. /6J-

Bruce Carey, Conductor\
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen

2*- st—Both phones 721. Piano,
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voicfe Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. V10-.
i;n__Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, I First-Class Equipment and Prompt
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George j Service at Moderate Prices. 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Phpilff pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations. ____

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Rush Seats 25c M

(Downstairs)
The musical event of the 

Season
LEGAL

IITONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
** and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Marxet Sts. Bell pjione 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. b. 
Hewitt.________________ _

Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

ALL this WEEK. VEÈN TOY’S MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.

TAXI-CAB Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.

GRAND OPERA HOUSEJOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist
** and Choirmaster, Eirst Baptist i *
Church. Graduate and member Tonic „ Pv/vmnt ofiTVlCC
Sol Fall College, England. Teaches TOl I rUIlIJM. wviv»v
voice production, arUkf singing, piano- __ USE----
forte, organ. Studio: 108 West St.I — ,

1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Maloney s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

;

Under New Maiygement
TÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
-P etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

JJ'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
■■-4 Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Uttice 
127^5 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Girls! Girls! Girls! 
15—People—15 

—Also—
6-"Reels Motion Pictures 

Matinee ioc. Evening ioc., 20c.

Damaged
Goods

Saturday Mat. and Night
Feb. 19th

1 IFLOUR AND ÊEED sixt century, were
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

taken eternally, and acts ^rertly upon

hLb,C«rr.'' %nresérlbed hv one of the best phy- 
"ietans ill the country for years «ud is a
regnlar prescription. It Is composed of 
,hp i)eRt tonics known, combined with tne 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
raucous sui-faoea. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients Is ’?rhat Er” 
duces su lb wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
lion. __

Sold hv Druggists, price 75c.
F. J. CHUNKY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.

I

npRY us, for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 1031 
Dalhousie St. Royal Cafe

151 Colborne St.

cur-

DENTAL
PAINTING

CHIROPRACTIC_______

T\R. D. A. HARRISON,. DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Clitro- 

We have had years of ex- 
Office, 105

1 JR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
Cameron’s Drug

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
*** late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall I George St., over 
Papers 168 Market St. |Store. Phone 406.

PRICES: Matinee, 50c, 35c, 25c. 
Night, *1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
Plan at BOLES’ DRUG 

STORE now open.

Special Dinners and Sappers—Daily 
23 rents and 35 cents

A la Carte at all Hour*
Open from a.m. till 2.30 e.m.

Supper
11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 6 p.m. to * p.m.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HATX 

FOB SPECIAL PARTIES

„iier"JËrùëFB'
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and I
sheet’; automobile painting. 20 Col- OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
borne St., phone 392. Automobile j ____________  _________ ■■ ——
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St. | CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
------------- dilate of American School of Os-
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT I teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St.

‘Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
1380.

I). HOURS

(practic.
perjence with such cases.
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

Sundays and other hours by ap- 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

A

SKATINGp.m. 
pointment.

the tendency of labor to do less work 
constitutes a grave danger to the na
tion. :

James & Clarence Wong CENTRAL RINKf^ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
V ’ X-1 FRANK CROSS, D. c.- Gradtt-

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 1JR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose p tn. Bell telephone

' 7 30 to 8 30 p.m. Eveniugs by ap- ELOCUTION AND ORATORY Rirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6,
noiiitftieiTt. Phone Bell 2025. -------- -— rrr ~ ~ Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St.pn,filment. ----------------------- . i, e. SQUIRE M.O.-Honor gra- Resi^nce_ corn^ Bedford and Wil-

1 * duate of Neff College and of the Uam Sts_ office phone 1544, house
National School of Llo)cutl»" ™ phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. I upils taken v evenings by appointment
in Elocution, literature Psychology V J
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. -Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Uol- 
lece may take the first year s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

"Infection "Ïn one eye caused by the
switching of a horses tail brought a 
damage award of $1,133.33 to cl“s^
C. John, hostler employed by the 
Columbus Railway and Light Co,

PROPRIETORS. 
Phone 1853. DARLING 8TRBF.T 

Weet of Y.M.C.A. -j. 
Open to the Public Afternoon 

Evening.
ADMISSION 10e 

Ot 1* Ticket, for,» Dollar 
School Child row eftfr 4 Q-cloelt, *0

VArthur Wall, Philadelphia, was 
I shot in the arm by his father, Harry 
Wall, in the kitchen of their home, 

the result of a quarrel between 
Wall and his mother.

IT

Auction Sale ■ 1Stewart’s Book Store as
Frame Building 36 ft- x 22 ft- 
Frame Building, 12 ft., x 8 ft. 
Frame Building, 16 ft. x 9 ft. 
The above dimensions are approx

imate.
Also one large tank.
Situated on the Brown Farm, On

ondaga Township. The above will 
be Offered for sale by auction on 
Friday Feb. i8th at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Terms—Cash, unless otherwise ar
ranged .
J, B. Detwiler,

Owner,

young

three arrests have been made in
72 MARKET ST.,r=

struction of the Onondaga County, 
N.Y., Tuberculosis Sanatorium.

medical
Mme. Melba, who is in San Fran

cisco, announced her intention of buy
ing an estate near that city as a per
manent home. She will open it t 
girls with voices but with no means 
to cultivate them. '

4PHONE 909jjr, R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 
mattes a .pecia t. Norfolk f

Phone 44,Rheiimattim.
Rural- MONUMENTS

English Mail Every Week^- 
Some Fine Pictures jn— 

Picture Framing

A. Warren, society

II leader and^wife'of Whitney Warren, 
well known New York architect, was 
indicted yesterday by a Federal grand 

She is accused of attempting

J;RESTAURANTS THE JOHN HILL GRANITE ft 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
Stu Brantford. Pfcoai 1553 e* 1554

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR! A*
"POUND AT LASi —to utae r-ng- 
-* iis), Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook Hours: 11 

to 12 p m. 145*4 Dalhousie St.
ljanlo

fjury.
to cheat the customs. "5Welby Almas, 

Auctioneer.

Machine Phone 420.n\ itsmÊSÊummm
êêê hi 8 '

!

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

END!
■

Whole Machinery of Governmei 
Corrupt and Inefficient Offii 
All Formalities Known as ] 
Minimum.

:

P, Special Wire to the Courier. ,
Petrograd, Feb. 16 via London.— j a 

The beginning of a tremendous. :f stre 
not a spectacular, regeneration of in-j chai 
ternal Russia is strikingly apparent : are 
to any observer of Russian affairs, irai 
who, familiar with the disorderly con-, stai 
dition in Russia six months ago,. deni 
compares it with the effective indus- arm 
trial and military machinery of to- ^ pier

: whi

■

day.
THE GREAT CHANGE 

An Associated Press correspondent hgv 
who left Russia when its military for-^ --^ 
tunes were at the lowest ebb, with m wil, 
inadequately provisioned and* mum- 
tioned army and inefficient man- i rc{J 
agement, not only defeating the • 
chances of military achievement tot, of 
the moment, but creating a spirit ot, qJ 
uneasiness ’and criticism among the j thj 
people which threatened national J wo, 
solidarity, returned to find the coun- j bo(j 
try thoroughly reorganized.

RED TAPE ABOLISHED 
Graft and bribery has been seem- j co_ 

ingly to a great extent weeded out. i C(1 
Officials found to be - • pf<
engaged in intrigues, wno had held

contracts and clogged,^ 
ichinery of army equip -1 
ovisioning, and, in gen- ■ 
ed ■ the business of war i ^ 

an operation for their ,rf 
it, have been dismissed. . 
of the purchasing com-, , 

the government, former- ;
ihterrj"

drmalities, which „
seriously delayed the arrival of 
«Mon» When «lost needed, has 

.been simplifiéd ahfl improveo. The g 
result is a Russian army now splen- p 
didly equipped with ammunition and , tl 
rifles.

Under these conditions, with 
large available supply of ammunition to 
and therefore the possibilities of a »' 
successful offensive incr—sing dailv. m 
the Russian stiff appears inclined to '» 
mark time for a few weeks until wea- 
ther conditions allow the army to 
exert its new power to the fullest ad- : “ 
vantage. , '

soli

up
the
ment
eral,
fc* « U
personal 
The p

mediate i a
mu-
now

m
bu

Senator Root I 
Speech Aga

Dy Special Wtra to the Courier.
New York, Feb. i6—In a SP=^ , 

filled with caustic criticism of the, { 
Wilson administration, especially m 
respect to its foreign pohcY, | \
United States Senator Elihu Foot, as I 
temporary chairman of the R®P“ ‘ ; 
can state convention, sounded here, 
last nioht, what was regarded as the 
keynofe of the Republican national 
campaign. When he opened an at-, 
tack upon President Wilsons Mext- ; 
can policy he was repeatedly inter- ; 
rupted with applause but the first i 
prolonged outburst of cheers Mme 
when Mr. Root, turning to European 
affairs, denounced the presidents pol
icy .. one of making threats audit
ing to make them good He de 
nounced the failure of the United 

i States Government to protest ag 
æ the invasion of Belgium.

J “if the public opinion of the world

'

i

Many Amend! 
Address in 

Speech Fr
By Special Wire t« the Courier.

T Feb. 18.—N d fewer than
55 amendment» to the address in re
ply to the Kings speech were dojm
for disoission when tiie d h
llSZeA the amend;
ments are unimportant bu1 

wîItHyton-Hi^ln

measures ™%1;

parliamentary under secretary
warThe requisitioning oi shippm^wi
brought forward m an Unio,
fÆe^thVwes. Toxeth divi

iOCh>rleiVX0lTrevelyan, Liber 
member for the F-llend division\

Ï

APOLLO THEATRE 14^5c & 10c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Hit tew! From Uk Sky”
Friday and Saturday

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

WÊÊ

C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES 1 N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

29 KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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